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MISS MINERVA (gsai

WILLIAM GREEN HILL

OHAPTEB I

A SCANDALIZED VIRGIN

HE bus drove up to the gate
and stopped under the elec-
tric street-light. Perched on
)the box by the big, black
,

negro driver sat a little boy
- , , _ whose slender figure was
swathed in a huge rain coat.
Miss Minerva was on the porch waiting

to receive him.
*

"Mercy on me, child," she said, *Vhat on
earth made you ride up there? Why did n*t
you get inside?"

^

"I jest wanted to ride by Sam Lamb," re-
phed the child as he was lifted down. "An*
I see a nice fat little man name* Major "

'He jes' would n» ride inside. Miss Mi-
nerva, mterrupted the driver, quickly, to
pass over the blush that rose to the spin-
ster-s thin cheek at mention of the Major.

5



' Miss S^ineroa ana

Z T"'* u°
"" ^*' **'' ^'y *«^ «ake him ride

an fused an' 'sputed an' 'sputed; he jes'tuck ter me f'om de minute he got off 'm de
train an sot eyes on me ; he am one easy chile
ter git quainted wid; so, I jes' h'isted him

«r^ T: ^^'^ ^" ^^ ^*'"««' ™a'am."
Good-bye, bam Lamb." said the child asthe negro got back on the box and gatheredup the reins. «I '11 see you to-morrer."

Miss Minerva imprinted a thin, old-maid
kiss on t^e sweet, childish mouth. "I am

rhistTch^r^^''^'^"^^^^
The little boy carelessly drew the back ofms hand across his mouth.
"What are you doing?" she asked. "Areyou wiping my kiss off?"
"Naw 'm," he replied, "I 's jest a-I »s

a-rubbin' it in. I reckon."
"Come in. William." and his aunt led theway through the wide hall into a big bed-room. *

"Billy, ma'am," corrected her nephew.
Wilham. firmly repeated Miss Minerva.

Zll!^^ ^r'
^^^'^ "^""^ ^»"y °« that

plantation where you were allowed to runwUa with the negroes, but your name is
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William Green HUl and I shall „«i>t uponyour being caUed by it"
*^

r^^.T'^^ t°
""P^ "« "** his coat,rmarfang as she did so, "What a big over-

proSy "° *•" '^"^ *• '""'

"Who taught you such a nauehtv word?"*e as^ in a hoWfied voice. '"Ct ;L'utoiow It IS wrong to curse?"

.«r^7 "^V*^**
^"'"^'*'^" ^^^'n^ in scornful

ussYn' wh
*'' ""'^ "^^^ "^^« <^-'^ ^owcussm when you see it; you jest oughter

^Z °V"^'^J'"™y-Jawed jip'ter. liL

Se«fes'
."'''"^

'

""' '^ ^^°" y°" «>"^«' the

««r!.
"^^*" y°" ^^^'^ did hear."

Who is Aunt Cindy?"
"She 's the colored »oman what 'tends to

'Tbo™' ""?T "i'
""' ^"^^^ «°°*h Lincoln

he sho IS a stmgeree on cussin'. Is yo' hus-ban much of a cusser?" he inquired.

saltow'te'"'
'"'' ""^^^ ^^"^-^'^ *^-'

curtl.^. ""^r^
""^"^^^ ^°'"^"'" «he replied,

curtly, and I most assuredly would not per-

"Wefi n 1V "=''" °" "^ P^^'^^es."
well. Uncle Jimmy-Jawed Jup'ter is jest
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^ Miss Minerva and

tion to keep up," said Billy.
He sat down in a chair in front of his

aunt, crossed his legs and smiled confiden-
tially up into her face.

tnTf *•"' ^*"" *' J*'* *"y *^'y ^'^y ^ords
to that nigger. I wish you could hear him

n^l°"/M ?1?^ J"'* ^"* '^'* Aunt Mi-

take m yo» sign. But Aunt Cindy don't 'lowme an' Wilkes Booth Lincoln to say nothin'
t aU .nl^ jest 'darn' tell we gits grown
mens, r puts on long pants."

aunr'""**
^°°^ Lincoln?" questioned his

^u'^^'um/*'"
"*''*' ^**^ *«"««• hin»?" asked

the child "He 's ole Aunt Blue-Gum
Tempys Peruny Pearline's boy; an' Peruny
Fearlme, he continued enthusiastically,
she amt no ord'nary nigger, her hair ain'i

got nare kink an' she 's got the grandes'
does. They ain't nothi ' - tde 'bout her
She got ten chiUens an' evy single one of
em 's got a diff'unt pappy, she been married
so much. They do say she got Injun bloodm her, too."

Miss Minerva, who had been standing
prim, erect, and stiff, fell limply into a con-
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venient rocking chair, and looked closely at
this orphaned nephew who had come to Hve
with her.

She saw a beautiful, bright, attractive, Ut-

Il*J*^\°"*i
°^ '^^'''^ ^'^' «"^y' ^«y eyes

shaded by long curUng black lashes looked

winningly at her; she saw a sweet, childish,
red mouth, a mass of short, yellow curls, and
a thm but graceful litUe figure.

ml ^""^^ '^"^ ?^'"'' °^ *"*^ °1« AuntBlue-Gum Tempy's Peruny Pearline's chil-
^ns. he was saying proudly: "Admiral
Farragut Moses the Prophet Esquire, he 's
the bigges'; an* Alice Ann Maria Dan Step-



to]
Kss JUintrtia and

an-Go-Fetch-It, .he had to nuM all the re.'-•he .ay fa.' a. .he git th'oo nu,«n' one an!W .he goto- to have a breathte' "peThe"conie another one an' .he got to nu„TAn- the nex' is Mount StoaiMbernic" t.name fer the church where ol' Aum b.

s°ac"er^:r'' ."T"' ^'^^^'^^tsackerment; an' the nex' i. Fir.t Thewa'onum.; Seccnd ThcMalonian.. he V^d«d"an gone to the Bad Place .cau.e he akumlcat,—
I don't mean skin the caf />„ . •• .

pole like p,e an' Wilkes B~.thi- .

"**"

—he sk..n. . u . .
"^*" Lmcoto does,

hi..! V* ^° """"eh cat what was a

he wan't nothir "ilTb^t V^''
**" """"

Bad Man wo^; 'low n o^d^f̂ trlfh» parch- tongue no wate'^'an*' h gotT
An' rf, /"'"' •" *»«« °n a pitStforkAn Oleander Magnolia Althea is Se^x'

»

r.l u ^°* *^® seven-year itch- an*

tirr.lT
""' ^'<'<««-*-Bn.WMe;ca".

B t.^S.;« T^ 'r *' '">' ^'^ o'e Aunt

creditT^I'SS''^ T" "*"""• 8**»"" '»" pay when she fetches in
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her cotton in the fall; an' Wilkes Booth Lin-
cohi, him an' me 's twins, we was horned
the same day only I 's homed to my mama
an hes horned to his 'n an' Doctor Jen-

frh.H'1 r.
^"' ^°"°^ Shacklefoot

fetched hmi. An' Decimus Ultimus,"-the
little hoy triumphantly put his right forc-

t.X ?" ^^V'^i""^" °"*' *^"« making the
tenth, she 's the baby an' she 's go? the

Wilkes Booth Lmcohi say he wish the little
devi would die. Pcruny Pcarline firs' name

^n'l, Tn ^^^'^^'^'^'' '«"se he fetches
all her chiUens, but the doctor he say that
aint no name fer a girl, so he name her
Decmius Ultimus."
Miss Minerva, sober, proper, dignified, re-

hgiou. old maid unused to children, listenedm frozen amazement and paralyzed silence.
She decided to put the child to bed at once
that she might collect her thoughts, and laysome plans for the rearing of this sadly nee-
lected, little orphaned nephew.
"William," she said, "it is bedtime, and

I know you must be sleepy after your long
nde on the cars. Would you like something
to eat before I put you to bed? I saved yousome supper."

^



^^^ ^s mnervn and

wZT/^' I
"^'^ ^**"«^» *^« Major manwhat I talk to on the train tuck me in thedimn-room an' gimme all I could hoi' Ijest eat an' eat tell they wan't a wrinwVinme. was the reply. "He axed me 'bout youtoo Is he name' Major Minerva?" ^ '

She opened a door in considerable con-

So^r ^'^^^"^''^^ -'-"'-- --

J7!l!! «
^°"' °T^ ""^* '°<»"' William,"

said she, you see it opens into mine. Haveyou a night-shirt?"

J?!.r
'*"* ^ '^'*"' "***^ "° night-shirt. I

mTovrrTus!"
"" "^^'^^ ^"' ^^^^^^ «

to-mght, said his scandalized relative, "andI U see hat I can do for you to.m<;rrowcan you undress yourself?"
Her small nephew wrinkled his nose dia-

d^nfully. "Well. I reckon so." he scomf^tymade answer. "Me an' Wilkes Booth Lin-
oota been undressin' usself ever sence we 's

off the hght Good-night. WiUiam."

them^tr """"* ''"'"^'' "'^°"'^'
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ORAPTBBn

THE RABBIT'S LEFT HIND FOOT

FEW minutes later, as Miss
Minerva sat rocking and
thinking, the door opened
and a lean, graceful, little

figure, clad in a skinny, grey
union suit, came into the

room.

"Ain't

manded
a-goin' to say no prayers?" de-
sweet, childish voice. "Aunt

Cindy hear me an' Wilkes Booth Lincohi
say us prayers ev'y night sence we 's bom."
"Why, of course you must say your

prayers," said his aunt, blushing at having
to be reminded of her duty by this young
heathen; "kneel down here by me."

Billy looked at his aunt's bony frame and
thought of Aunt Cindy's soft, fat, ample lap.
A wistful look crossed his childish face as
he dropped down in front of her and laid
his head against her knee, then the bright,
beautiful little face took on an angelic ex-
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^4]

preition u he doted hi. .
chanted; ^ "** «y«« «nd toftly

" 'Now I lay, rnt down to .1-

A '1Al..)l1/1/IU^.»a

I pines fer the «lZ,^ """"' ^ate.

Oh, Lord. 1 11 ,fril?
'"'P' " »i«*.

"Oh LoM K, *" P"y «>' waif

Aunt Cmdy, a„. wuke. Booth linc^" .
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Aun Blue-Gum Tempy'. Peruny PearUne.
an Unc e Jmimy.Jawed Jup'ter, an' ev'y-body an' Sam Lamb, an' Aunt Minerva, an'
aller Aunt Blue-Gum Tempy's Peruny Pear-Ime 8 chillens, an' give Aunt Minerva a billy

bless Major Mmerva, an' make me a goodb^^hke Sanctified Sophy, fer Jesu / «ke.

n.1'^55^!.'
***** ^^'^ ***^« *»«<J «• *«»d yourneck. WUham?" she asked, as th ; little bo^

rose to his feet.
^

"That 's my rabbit foot; you won't neverhave no 'sease 't all an' nobody can't never
conjure you if you wears a rabbit foot This
here one is the lef hin' foot; it was ketchedby a red-headed nigger with cross-eyes in a

nl^hr'tf ^'u""''^'
^^'^^^^ o« * Friday

night, when they 's a full moon. He give it

i a a baby. Am't you got no rabbit foot?"he anxiously inquired.

on^^^'n ?^u
*"'^*''*^- "I have never hadone and I have never been conjured either.

Give It to me, William; I can not allow youtD be so superstitious." and she held out her

"Please. Aunt Minerva, jest lemme wear
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Booth Lincoln '• been wearin' ui rabbit footsever lence we 'a born."
"No." she aaid firmly; "I 'U put a atop to

li^
"°"**"** « once. Give it to me, WU-

BiUy l^ked at hia aunt'a austere counte-
nance and lovingly fingered hi. charm; heopened his mouth to say something, but
hesitated; slowly he untied the string
.round his neck and laid his treasure on her
lap, then without booking up, he ran into

Soon aftsrward Miss Minerva, hearing a-ound lAe a stifled sob coming from ^eadjoimng room, opened the door softly and
looked mto a sad, little face with big, wide
open eyes shining with tears.
"\yhat is the matter, WiUiam?" she cold-

ly asked.

"I ain't never slep' by myself," he sobbed.
Wilkes Booth Lincoln always sleep on a

pallet by my bed ever scnce we 's bom an»-

j? 1 ZT^ ^""* ^'""^y *o *e" me *bout
Uncle Piljerk Peter."
His aunt sat down on the bed by his side.

She was not versed in the ways of chUdhood
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•nd could not know that the little boy
wanted to pUlow his head on Aunt Cindy'e
•oft and ^mple bosom, that he was home-
sick for his black friends, the only compan-
ions he had ever known.

"I 'U teU you a Bible story." she tempor-
i«ed. "You must not be a baby. You are
not afraid, are you. William? God is always
with you."

"I don' want no God." he s? ienly made
reply. "I wants somebody with sho' 'nough
skin an' bones, an'— an' I wants to hear
Twut Uncle Piljerk Peter."

"I win teU you a Bible story," again sug-
gMted his aunt, "I will tell you about "

"I don' want to hear no Bible story,
neither," he objected. "I wants to hear Uncle
Jimmy-Jawed Jup'ter play his 'corjun an'
aing:

"'Rabbit up the gum tree, Coon is in the
hoUer

Wake, snake; Juney-Bug stole a half a
dollar.'

"

"I 'U sing you a hymn," said Miss Minerva
patiently.

"I don' want to hear you sing no hymn,"
said Billy impolitely. "I wants to see Sancti-
fied Sophy shout."
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Miss Minerva Md
As his aunt could think of no substitute

with which to tempt him in lieu of Sanctified
Sophy s shouting, she remained silent
"An* I wants Wilkes Booth Lincoln to

dance a cloj," persisted her nephew.
Miss Minerva still remained silent. She

felt unable to cope with the situation till she
had adjusted her thoughts and made her
plans.

^Presently Billy, looking at her shrewdly,

'•Gimme my rabbit foot. Aunt Minerva,
an I 11 go right off to sleep."
When she again looked in on him he was

fast asleep, a rosy flush on his babyish, tear-
stained cheek, his red lips half parted, his
-urly head pillowed on his arm, and close
agairst his soft, young throat there nestled
the left hind foot of a rabbit.

Miss Minerva's bed time was half after
nine o'clock, summer or winter. She had
hardly varied a second in the years that had
elapsed since the runaway marriage of her
only relative, the j^oung sister whose child
had now come to Hve with her. But on the
night of Billy's arrival the stem, narrow
woman sat for hours in her rocking chair.
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her mind busy with thoughts of that pretty
young sister, dead since the boy's birth
And now the wUd, reckless, dissipated

brother-in-law was dead, too. and the child
had been sent to her; to the aunt who did
not want him, who did not care for children,
who had never forgiven her sister her un-
fortunate marriage. "If he had only been a"
girl, she sighed. What she believed to be
a happy thought entered her brain.
/•I shall rear him," she promised herself,
just as if he were a little girl; then he will

be both a pleasure and a comfort to me, and
a companion for my lonel'ness."
Miss Minerva was strictly methodical;

she worked ever by the clock, so many hours
for this, so many minutes for that. William
she now resolved, for the first time becom-
ing really interested in him, should grow
up to be a model young man, a splendid and
wonderful piece of mechanism, a fine, prac-
tical, machine-like individual, moral, upright,
religious. She was glad that he was young*
she would begin his training on the mor-'
row. She would teach him to sew, to sweep,
to chum, to cook, and when he was older
^« should be educated for the ministry.
"Yes," said Miss Minerva; "I shall be very
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r !i, i^f ^"'* ** ^"*' ""^ P"°»h him
for the shghtest disobedience or misde-
meaner, and he wiU soon learn that my au-
thority IS not to be questioned."
And the little boy who had never had a

restraining hand laid upon him in his shortWe? He slept sweetly and hmocently in
the next room dreaming of the care-free ex-
istence on the plantation and of his idle
nappy, negro companions.

*

'ii
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CHAPTEB m
THE WILLING WORKER

>ET up, William," said Miss
I
Minerva, "and come with
me to the bath-room; I have

I

fixed your bath."

The child's sleepy eyes

. J popped wide open at this as-
tounding command.

"Ain't this-here Wednesday?" he asked
sharply.

"Yes; to-day is Wednesday. Hurry up or
your water will get cold."

"Well, me an' Wilkes Booth Lincohi jest
washed las' Sat'day. We ain't got to wash
no mo' till nex' Sat'day," he argued.
"Oh, yes," said his relative; "you must

bathe every day."

"Me an' Wilkes Booth Lincoln ain't npver
wash on a Wednesday sence we 's bom," he
protested indignantly.

Billy's idea of a bath was taken from the
severe weekly scrubbing which Aunt Cindy
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gave him with a hard washrag, and he
felt that he 'd rather die at once than have
to bathe twtry day.
He followed his aunt dolefully to the

bath-room at the end of the long back-porch
of the old-fashioned, one-story house; but
once in the big white tub he was delighted.
In fact he stayed in it so long Miss Mi-

nerva had to knock on the door and tell hun
to hurry up and get ready for breakfast.

"Say,;' he yelled out to her, "I likes this-
here; it's mos' as fine as Johnny's Wash
Hole where me and' Wilkes Booth Lincoln
goes in swimmin' ever sence we 's bom."
When he came into the dining-room he

was a sight to gladden even a prim old
maid's heart. The water had curled his hair
mto riotous yellow ringlets, his bright eyes
gleamed, his beautiful, expressive little face
shone happily, and every movement of his
agile, lithe figure was grace itself.

"I sho' is hongry," he remarked, as he
took his seat at the breakfast table.
Miss Minerva realized that now was tt»e

time to begin her small nephew's trainir ^

if she was ever to teach him to speak cor
rectly she must begin at once.
"William," she said steriily, **you must
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not talk so much like a negro. Instead of
saying 'I sho' is hongry,' you should say, 1am very hungry.' Listen to me and try to
speak more correctly."

"Don't I don't !" she screamed as he helped
himself to the meat and gravy, leaving a
little brown river on her fresh white table-
c

^

th. "Wait until I ask a blessing; then I
will help you to what you want."

Billy enjoyed his breakfast very much.
These muffins sho' is—" he began; catch-

ing his aunt's eye he corrected himself:
These muffins am very good."
"These muffins are very good," said Miss

Mmerva patiently.

"Did you ever eat any bobbycued rabbit?"
he asked. "Me an' Wilkes Booth Lincoln
been eatin' chit'lin's, an' sweet 'taters, an'
possum, an' squirrel, an' hoe-cake, an'
Brunswick stew ever sence we 's bom," was
his proud announcement.
"Use yor.' napkin," commanded she, "and

don't fill your mouth so full."

The little boy flooded his plate with syrup.
These-here 'lasses sho' is " he began

but instantly remembering that he must be'
more particular in his speech, he stammered
out:
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"These-here sho' i«—am— are a nice
n.e..er'Ia««a. I ain't never eat aech a goodbait They d,o'i,_l aimed to «y_ttt«W .ho' are a bird; they ', 'nofter .ight
Urtier n Mrghum, an' Aunt Cindy "lows

She did not again correct him.

^^

"I must be very patient." she thought,
and go very slowly. I must not expect toomuch of him at first."

After bi-eakfast Miss Minerva, who would

wortT J' 'r^"''
preferring to do her own

work, tied a big cook-apron around the littleboy s neck, and told him to chum while shewashed tfie dishes. This arrangement didnot suit Billy.

»
"
WM,"

^°^'^ ^^"™*" ^^ "^^ suUenly, «mean Wilkes Booth Lincoln don' never haveto
churn sence we/s bom; 'omans has to chuman I am t a-goihg to. Major Minerva- heaint never chum," he began beUigerently
but his relative tumed an uncompromising
and rather perturbed back upon him. Real-t^mg that he was beaten, he submitted to
his fate, clutched the dasher angrily, and
began his weary work.
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He was glad his little black friend did not
witness his disgrace.

As he thought of Wilkes Booth Lincoln

down his cheeks; he leaned way over the

St?*? *?• ?'"** glistening tears splashed
nght into the hole made for the dasher, and
roUed into the milk.

Billy grew interested at once and laughed
aloud; he puckered up his face and tried toweep again, for he wanted more tears to fallmto the chum; but the tears refused tocome and he could n't squeeze another one
out of his eyes.

^
"Aunt Minerva." he said mischievously,

I done ruint yo' buttermilk.*'
'•What have you done?" she inquired.

hafter th ow it away; 't ain't fitten fer noth-

*°««n.*^°"*
"""^^ '^**"* * bucketful in it."Why did you cry?" asked Miss Minerva

calmly.^ "Don't you like to work?"
"Yes'm, I jcs' loves to work; I wish I

had tune to work all the time. But it makesmy belly ache to chum,- 1 got a awful pain
nght now."

theti**'ll"

°^^* ^^^ commanded unsympa-



:»'

Miss JfDnervM sni

I reckon the butt«r ». a^

« has n t begun to come yet." renli^H !,.
exasperated woman, -nn^'/

^epaed the

time, William."
^<>« * ^te so much

The child churned in silence for th^ .«of two minutes, and suggested "ItW^ '
put hot water in it • A«„f r :,' ,

* *""* *°

hot water i„ it Le^"* ^^^^ ^^^^^^ P«s
"I n,.^. !'u ^"* 8:it some fer you."

•he "u^r.^I"**^^ « »y -^^^^^^•we. It makes the butter puflFv Worlr«,«,and talk less. William." ^ Work more

Again there was a brief sil^n/.. u i

r~„v u " •""* «** * <*«fr «• see ifI can t chum with my toes."
'Indeed you shall not," responded his an-noyed reUtive positively.

What had a httle dog went roun' an' roun'
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«• churn fer her." remarked BiUy Iter ,Am pause. "If you had a bUly goat or

'

httle mnny I could hitch him to Ae ch^
fer you cv'ry day."

"William," commanded his aunt, "don't

A MM U

sa^

"Can't I sing?" he asked.
She nodded permission as she went

Re"tu
J'' ''7 '°°^ ^"^° ^« diningj;™!

Retummg a few minutes later she found
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hJm .itting ..tride the chum, using thedatAer no vigorously that buttemulk w««
•plashing ,n eveiy direction, and singing int clear, sweet voice:

*

•*He '11 feed you when you »s naked.
The orphan stear he '11 dry.
He 'U clothe you when you »s hongryAn uke you when you die."

tle^d^^**^*
i^'J^^d him off with no gen-

1?.!^^; ,.
" t no harm as I can see jes' to

straddle a chum."
"Go out in the front yard." commanded

his aun^ "and sit in the swing till I call
you. m finish the work without your a*,
sistance. And. WiUiam." she called after
him. there is a very bad little boy who livesne« door; I want you to have as little to dowith him as possible."
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OHAPTBB IV

SWEETHEART AND PARTNER

ILLY was sitting quietly in
the big lawn-swing when his
aunt, dressed for the street,
finaUy came through the
front door.

sS' ''"' "" '^° *<> Sunday.

fied Sophy rtout tell rte tore ev'y rae^ff^r
h«back'ceptin"..hin«ny.

She'. ontVmln

^o!,e''L"^.f»'*~-«'^«'»«n.ce

Sii'lX?''*."
*• 5^ fU I come back,

frenr^d T^'"."'
''''»'* «» °«"«ie the
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Hi. .unt hid hwdly left the gate before8% cught light of 1 round, fit little fice
peering it him through the palingt which
•epw^ted Mill Minervi'. y«rd from thit
of her next-door neighbor.

iJ'i"!"°'"
•*'°"**^ ^»"y- "!• yo« the bid

Mttle boy whit cin't pliy with me?"
"Whit you doing in MIm Minervi'i

ytrd? cime the intwering interrogition
icroM the fence.

••I *• come to ave with her," replied BiUy.My muhi in* pipa is deid. Whit '• vo»
nime?" ^

"I *m Jimmy Qimer. How old ire you?
I *m most six, I im."
"Shucks, I 's ilreidy six, i-going on seven.

Come on, le's swing."
"Cin't," Slid the new icquiintmce, "I Ve

runned off once to-diy, ind got licked
lor It.

"«????'* T**" ^°* "° whippin* sence me
in Wilkes Booth Lincoln 's bom," boasted
Billy.

"Ain't you?" asked Jimmy. "I 'spec* I
been whipped more »n a million times, mymima is so pertic'lar with me. She 's 'bout
the pertic'larest woman ever was; she don't
low me to leave the yard 'thout I get a
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whipping. I believe I will come over to Meyou 'bout half a minute."

chmbed the fence, and the two little boyiiwere soon comfortably setUed facing each
other m the big lawn^wing.
"Who lives over there?" asked BiUv

pointmg to the house across the street
That 's Miss Cecilia's house. That 's hercommg out of the front gate now"

hJJyS """ •"''"' '"" "•*«' "^

"Ain't she a peach?" asked Jimmy. "She 'smy sweetheart and she is 'bout the swellest
weetheart they is."

^cuest

"She 's mine, too," promptly replied BiUy.who had fallen in love at first sfght. «I^
a-gom' to have her fer my sweetheart too."

Naw. she ain't yours, neither; she 'snime. angrily declared the other little boy.
kiclang h,s rival's legs. "You all time talk-
ing bout you going to have Miss Cecilia for

"l2
'"»,**" J°" ""*"**'" P^-oPOsed Billy,lemme have her an' you can have Aunt Mi-

nerva,

"I would n't have Miss Minerva to save
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^^^
What s your name?" asked Jin^y ^.^

wiCbut"lTirJ"'* '' ^"'»» G^-n
.ponded th.Htt.:' boy'

^"""''"^'"^'«-

«»*S"*B% "aftrth"^.""
"»•" -

make talk.
^"*' "'* "» '"d'" desire to

ally'^-He'i'C"''""' J''™"''' •""'usiastic-

«« wa" I w"* *.' '"^"nges. person

whatyouSorhnl "^* '"' *f«^»«
an you got to do

" """'' """ '""• ™» off-

yo/and^lrhfyr-rfso^ *°
r?"' •

goingtodosonomo™ ,!,« ^7^ '""^ ""*

"ryourp„ye„.rh*a"riS *&;
S'posing He was nn- ,

' "^M vnth God.

own-w7y kind o. t^s"' He'" T/*"""'
Hi-seU the trou«e„rs^ S:S':^.r'Z:
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and little boys could n't do mt i„^ ^ t. t
sure think a heap of God. He ^VnLrgive me the worst of it yet »

*''*'^

^^1
wonder what He looks like/' mused

"I s'pec' He just looks like the three-h*.a^

piam God. Miss Cecilia 'splained it all tn

"Ste '. » "'' ^"""^y-School teacher."

^e^.-"Ld%^^^^

sun^:;ihr"ef;hr°" " ^^^ -- -y

ofIk T""^'"
^^^^'^'^ ^ ^°»^« fro« the interiorof the house in the next yard.

4hT.'^-f ''r^"^"' y^"'" ^«i<J Billy.

Jimmy composedly.

"Jimmee-ee!" called the voice.

ho «
'*
T^^*'

"° "0's«'" warned that littleboy "maybe she '11 give up toreckly!"
You Jmunee!" his mother called again.Junmy made no move to leave the sX"I don never have to go 'less she says
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"Jimmy Garner I"

soWv' -W *"V" «°* «"•" he saidsoftly, but maybe 8he ll get tired andv™n t call no more. She ain't plumb mad

"James Gamer!*'
"It 's coming now/' said Jimmy dolefully.

^Ur^^'^T ^'^^^ ^"* ^"3^ «*i" -nd quietJames Lafayette Gamer!"
The irounger child sprang to his feet.
1 got to get a move on now," he said-

nl^'^^K^ 'f'
"'^ *^^* «^^ -««n« busi:ness I betcher she 's got a switch and ahair-brush and a slipper in her hand rightthis^nunute. I >n be bade torecldy/he

sh^* T" I'
^°°^ *' ^' ^^'•d' ^"d « a very

broidry scissors was." he explained. "Itdon t matter what 's lost in that house I 'm

fZ^In .*' """" '^'* '' ^"* *° ^^ 'sponsible
and all time got to go look for it."

Did you find »em?" asked Billy.
"Yep; I went right straight where I left
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•em yeste'day. I had 'em trying to cut .

upl'rJs'::ittr->"' «'"''• •'^™<'e

_;He ;s my partner," remarked Jinuny.He , mine, too," said BiUy quickly'
No, he aWt neither; you aU time talking

partner. You want everything I .ot v„„-nt Miss Cecilia and you wan't Sam LambWell, you just ain't a-going to have CYou got to get somebody else for yZvp^iner and sweetheart."
'^

"I r^ir^"" IT "''* " "•'" »« Billy.
1 got Major Minerva." ^

S T i.
•''""'' *"e«d the subject.Sam Lamb's sow 's got seven little pig.He lemme see 'em suck," said Sam LamSpartner proudlv "H<» »« ««*

*-«»rao s

's <r«f *u .
^ ^°* * *^°w, too; shes got the worrisomest horns ever was Ibeheve she's a steer anyway."

"' ^

Shucks," said the country boy. con-
t«np^uousty. "Vou do' knowTstee^'Jhenyou see one

; you can't milk no steer."
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CIHAPTEB V

TURNING ON THE HOSE

»OOK! Ain't that a snake?"
^shrieked Billy, pointing to
what looked to him like a big
snake coiled in the yard.

f "Snake, nothing!" sneered

!,«„ ' XT ' --^"*s companion, "that *s a

snake cT '" *r «"' *° "" « ""»« asnake. Come on, let 's SDrinkle '» o«^ t-
spnujg ou. of the swin/™^^'^^IZL'and dragged it to the hydrant "Tir.?
don't never W n,. to'^e^tH^hoM. but Miss Minerva she 's so go^ i do?reckon she 11 care •• i,. . • j * '"'°

B!IN, a!ii ^ ' '^"*^ mendaciously.

sci^ a1 1^°"^ ™*'*'^ •" companion

-r fn'the^' *vnt"*' *"™ *•

~^dandastr."„r«:te"rTf'ourf"i
to Ae rapture of the astonished BiUy

"^

Won t Aunt Minerva care?" he askedan^oudy "I, she a real Tigious w"'*She IS the Christianest woman they is."
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announced the other child. "Come on. we »U
sprinkle the street-and I don't want nobody
to get m our way neither."

"I wish WUkes Booth Lincohi could see
us, said Miss Minerva's nephew.
A big, fat negress, with a bundli of clothes^d in a red table cloth on her head, came

waddling down the sidewalk.
Billy looked at Jimmy and giggled

; Jimmy

looked at BiUy and giggled; then, the latter
took careful aim and a stream of water hit
the old woman squarely in the face.
"Who dat? What's yo' doin'?" she yelled,

as she backed off. 1 *a a-gwine to teU yo'
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36] ^
P«PPy. Jimmy Garner" a. -u
one of the culpn^r«pw /?* ^^^^gniztd

Tom me, 'fo' /^l^ vl^ "'
'f

^°'* '^^^

I ten yj.r^* '*"'"• ^'^^^^ Drapit.

were see„%Xa^r„r""°"^ -^'^^b-

Siily took aT^H I u^
""^ ""^ ^^"™s."

"Your k"^
'*^"™^' *°^'" ^^ said ca^SvYour chums, nothing l" anJL . •^'

Jimmy, swellino- »«
angnly cried

•,^*i.- ^ Claim my chums. I can** i,.

don't c/^tesU^^;^-"'""-*"—^
much '»--• ••

'

'ligiion.
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use a hose, objected Lina.

pointf rv , •
"** 8 SO Christian she ain't

where to run to an'—_•• *^" "'^ '

ruIL*r*
""'' J"'* '*« yo"' B%." inter-™p ed J.mmy, "au time talking Wt you

yunest boy t^ey
°

»
^'"' ""^ "« P'"'

••°^'G™4"°dr:rin'"'" ""^^ ^
«* u- V ,

aressed in a cast-off am>

^X' bacront^r.''" '""-^'^atriwaniy oack on his head and over his *.««.^comi^g proudly down the s^e*:':::^

steZ""^'^
,""" G<«>«-Grease Rosen-

oth°';it::s.^:.^?f,thr^:n='^'-'<^*«
Bible savs nZ . u * * J*^ «"<J the"luic says not to baptize T#wo v
to mesmerize Vm w -^ ^°" «otsmenze em. How come me to know



School Som.ta„ It.™«»Sund.y-
I 'eel like I -mVow L K " ""* I

»• -bout 'scTfflrutL ^r ^'" **•«*««

'em not.- and lout 'A„,
"*"' "^ '""id

he done it ^th mI u^tSlT! l'"*^ ^"PP""
"I.ij.h jumped over^.'''"^"-'.«<J "bout

mobile.' I taowTeriS^ ". '" « »»'<>-

Bible. Mi„ c«nil^- *
"'"'

'» " «»
•fce's -bout the «vlir

' r"''''"-J«k;
teacher th^ j, »

""""*«'* Sunday-School

»•" F«"e*«;„7ir'^''.°'" *• "^n."
in Moth«. Goo"" " " * '" *' Bible; it •.

"And Elijah went to Heaven i- ,. .of fire," corrected Liia. ^ '" " '*»^»t
"And I know all 'bout Gahr'-i

»

Junmy unabashed. «\Wi~,',t''
~"ti""ed

to blow his trumwt h.
"" '^^ ^^

tack fast arie^pT "" ""^^ '^^ bay.

»^^ ftTX'r,^'^ ^y *i» time to com.
"Let's me^meSe'"

*' ^" '*""«"•

J.mmy.ashet^^'S'J^^:-^'^." "*"«'
upon him.

stream of water full
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cIo**''C;,"clr";*""'' *" »"* "lack

"nr.r ,
""S *°*"<J them.

'.'B, that a the Mai^*!** _

t-rixnttrr2Er?

miiion years. My mama savs h* «;«»*

-„^tf,;°r^-''°''^"^''.thr

l»nt»- You better not sprinkle him.



^^1

Yankee. «,d h. .,^ ? J?'^'*"'
Injun. «,d

when he .in', b« ,rt"en**"*
*" ** ""

Q'Mys Maude 'a bm h..
broke in France. i™?!L r""'™'««««"."
herl«by,''.„drm"'P°"*"*'y' ""'"S <>«r
ford W, you AT°^*°~*"San.
Jimmy?"

'^°" *'"'' 'he look, pale,

•'rTf^^
nothing I" ,„»»..J the Kttl. k

up.^je:^»r^«ji:r,«'-a,o„...,,

„^r «« away .om'^^e hLr^i:'..^

'ai^fle'fdo^'";::!!;'''; *^ """ ""««'-

fence. FW,„ 1,7 "! '°P <>' *• dividing

•houtedtVlmv "h • ?"*"«• P°»' hf
of the ho°e ou^of whiT '""'i'^

*' """'«

water.
"*"* P""'*'' « stream of



Ifou d better turn that water «« .Miss Minerva •. .oin^ ,!, i!^ ** *•"•«

««en per.m,„on" ' "* "•^<'«' '" •

.nd°t':?..**at'1itu?r *° *• "'*"«

pose «,„epi„g \^
^O" «" V"e got to per-

-W' he a'ddedl^ge^Ll^ »•'«""'-

IWing from hi. perc^t,"^*'
»*«' boy.

"ing acroM his ifw^ »
^.** '*"" "d mn-

own front d«,r
° """PP*" """^l Ws

wet and muddy:Su^T'^ "^ *«
"here her nephew^« L!^* «° *" "" 8"«.
«r;.aty. tut stilfhoTdrhU helT^'^'

"'*'

characteristic, n«nly «> i*? "^ '"^ ***
tractive. '"* *»» so at-

havT^^;; *; "" "'"'>'• "^ «• you
it my dmy to Du^r '»'»*«'. and IMy o-ty to pumsh you, so that you may
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l«|rntobetni.tworthy. I Mid nothing to

you would know how to use it

"

bet^i^HT^?*"*
""""*• Hedidnotwwitto

betray h,. httle companion, of the morning,•o he said nothing in his own defense.

his aunt, you must go to bed at once."
But the child protested vigorously.
Don make me go to bed in the day-

time. Aunt Minerva; me an' Wilkes BoothLmcoln ainH never went to bed in the day-ime since we '. born, an' I ain't never hear
tell of a real 'ligious 'oman a-puttin' a littleboy m bed 'fore it 's dark; an' I ain't never

But Miss Minerva was obdurate, and the
attle boy spent a miserable hour between the
sheets.
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OKAPTBB VI

SUCCESSFUL STRATEGY.

1'^^' 'i:^ 3
w^:!:'*^;^,

HAVE a present for you"
said his aunt, handing Billy

,

*
I°J?5'

'•^^^ngular package.
Thank you, ma'am," said

I

her beaming nephew as he

eager^Inti^iD^** 71 °" *^* «°^'-' «"

strinir Hk^*! *
""^ ^*«^ *° untie the

briS.''anX^y"aga^;tX^^^ '^^^ -'
became one omL^ ' "* ***" ««Prcssion

the content: o^'the
^^ ^""^ " '^^ --

anX'^VaX'gtr.^^^"^"'^--^-^

doU anita™? ""'f
'^^ ''^^^^ have a

m1 Mine™ "rd?.''^''"
'°^ ^^•" -^^

great, rough bov I
""""' ^°" *° ^^ ^

and gentl^Hke^^Ii t^;^^^^^^
teach you how to «..«, , i ,

^°*"«^ *°

Th.. wa. a gloomy forecast for .he little
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b^accustomed. » he had been, to the free-

dZy ' '^ P'^««»n. and he scowled

"Me an- WUkes Booth Lincoto ain't never
hafter play with no doUs sence we 's born,"

pUyabasebatt I can knock a home-run an'pitch a curve an' ketch a fly. Why don'tyou pmme a baseball bat? I Jready got aton what Admiral Farragut gimme. In' Iamt a-gou.' to to no sissy neither. Lina«n Frances plays dolls, me an' Jimmy »
he stopped in sudden confusion.
"Lma and Frances and James !" exclaimed

wiuirr'^"'"'^'"""°- *-«'-'

n.o™rn?''^'.:'^Jlt:^"^-'-*His
Miss Minerva put a hand on either shoul-

l^^,}^^^ »*''*^«^* >"*« Ws eyes.
William who started that sprinkling thismommgr she questioned, sharply.

Billy flushed guiltily and lowered his eye-
lids; but only for an instant. Quickly re-

sTa^r^ ''!?
.''™'^'"" ^^ '"^^^^ her gaze

steadily and ignored her question.

t^LTa^""'
^**" *'^' ^""* Minerva.- he

remarked tranquilly.
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It wa. MiM Minerva tWs time wl,o low^ <»nipo.ure, for her thin, saUow f,« kLcame perfectly crimen.
^

"My beau ?" she aslced confusedly "Wl,«put that nonsense into your hea^»' ^°
jauntily once more master of the situationand m m realization of the fact ^2don^t you marry him. Aunt Minerva^ so^her" «- right here with us? '^^

I'^eo'.^,'lean, hun how to chum. I s'pec' he 'dmake a beautiful chumer. He^- u I

S;r "l^/y "T^ni*
conti^u^^flaL!

•ngiy. An dress? That beau was ie«tdre«ed plumb up to the top noJch r T
wouK, marry him if I •. you'L.'tot turn up"»y nose at him 'cause he wear, pan^J^you cju. leam him how to talk pSr"nWhat he do an- 1 betcher he 'd Je^^S;take to a broom, an' I .'pec' he ain't got n.^body t all to show him how to sew. An' !^

^1 could get the doctor to fetch ^i a Uttie

«M.h R^f T^* ""^^ ••"•." ended aelfish BUly. "he could save me a lot of stepsAn I sho would like to hear 'bout ^1SInjUM an' Yankee, what he 's kiUed!^
"

BiU/s aunt was visibly embarrassed
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The persistent admiration of this, her one
lover, had been pleasing to her, yet she had
never been willing to sacrifice her independ-
ence for the cares and trials of matrimony.
The existmg state of affairs between the twowas known to every one in the s-Tiall town,
but such was Miss Minerva's dignified aloof-
ness that BiUy was the first perion who had

^''ul^r^
^"^ ^^°*<* ^^ subject to her.

Sit down here, William," she commanded,
and I will read to you."

u
"^*?."*: * *^^*'" ^* «^^' looking up ather with his bright, sweet smile. The^doU

lay neglected on a chair near by and Billy
wanted her to forget it.

"Tell me 'bout Piljerk Peter "

"Kljerk Peter?" there was an interroga-

'

tion m her voice.

J^y^^ ^* ^^^'^ y°" "®^«'" l*«ar teU 'bout
Piljerk Peter? He had fifteen chUlens an'
one tune the las' one of 'em an' his ole 'oman
was down with the fever an' he ain't got but
one pill an' they so sick they mos' 'bout to
die an' ain't nobody in the fiel' fer to pick
the cotton an' he can't git no doctor an' heam t got but jest that one piU ; so he tie that
pill to a string an' let the bigges' chile swal-
ler it an draw it back up an' let the nex'
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n^*chTr '
,"' ^""^ '* '»"' "P "• '« the

let the n«' clule swaUer it an' jerk it backup an' let the nex' ."

d,«!
.-".'' '*"*'" '" *«'^e **'«» to chil-

M^, '««">?««» his aunt, "1 wiU teU youbiographical and historical stories and sC•esp the Bible. Now Hsten. while Ir^
"An- the nex' chUe swaller it an' he ierk

up teU finely ev'y single one of 'em, plumb

las one of em got weU an' that one pill it

p-ve itt ZV^ .""" "• *"* «•' P*" »»^

£ tiv^ *?'' """ "' *• »»aUer it an'he jerk .t back up but did n't nothin' 't all"me up but j^^ ^. j^ Jil
she died 'cause aU the strenk done g™.
outer that pill."

*""•

for"fte"H';r""!,°f;"'^ '^^ ""-J "G^"'

A^^% ""'"'"• ""* »he had pur-

Shl^l ^? " »«^«<»g<"«l book^gent.

^"^^i^ri^L*'""^-*'"""-
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.ho, h?* J^r "^^ **"'y ^*h its own
thoughts. The article closed with the sug-
gestion that if one were innocent and pure
he would have a dreamless sleep:

"If you have a conscience clear,
And God's commands you keep;
If your heart is good and pure,
You will have a perfect sleep."

Billy's aunt concluded. Wishing to know
If he had understood what she had just read
she asked : ;

j «

"What people sleep the soundest?"

.u^'lT'fj''^ ^'^ P'^^P* ^*^Ply' as he
thought of the long summer days and the
colored folk on the plantation.
She was disappointed, but not discour-

aged.

"Now, WiDiam," she admonished, "I 'mgomg to read you another piece, and I want
you to tell me about it, when I get through.
Pay strict attention."

"Yas 'm," he readily agreed.
She chose an article describing the keen

sense of smell in animals. Miss Minerva
was not an entertaining reader and the words
were long and fairly incomprehensible to
the little boy sitting patiently at her side.
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•Xnow a:s°;it"h """r"-
•^-«''

^Ji ow and then he caught a word or

elusion of her reading
^ *^**°"

tHSrhir'—

w

"Well, if 't aint a biUv poat " h- i- ^

••Ido-knowwhaftis'^Lf^t^.'S^'
I lH>ught you a little primer this mom-

cTn «J^. """'^ *^' ^' '"' «>™' O. an- \

Ca^Jlr"*
"* "' ""« •'"^ -• A »«a»ds

pra^r*aff^'v*"
'=°"'=""'*^ "" «'•' '«»Kthy

"or i^ . '"""'"'''""With:

^' majce her two of 'em. O Lord,
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if you got 'em to spare please make her
three httle babies an' let 'em all be girls so 's
she can learn 'eni how to chum an' sew.An bless Aunt Minerva and Major Minerva,
rr ever 'nd ever. Amen."

Aunt Minerva, do God work on Sunday?"
"No-o." answered his relative, hesitat-

mgly.

"Well, it look like He 'd jest hafter work
on Sunday, fle 's so busy jest a-makin'
babies. He makes all the niggers an'
heathens an' Injuns an' white chiUens; I
reckon He gits somebody to help him. Don't
you. Aunt Minerva?"
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OHAPTEB Vn

RABBITS* AND OTHER EGGS

ILLY was sitting in the
swing. Jimmy crawled over
the fence and joined him.

"Miss Cecilia 's dyeing me
some Easter eggs," he said,

««^ ' JTC -?"*" ^^"« and pink and greenand yelluh and every kind they is; I t<iken
her some of our hen's eggs and she is going
to fix em for me and they 'U be just like
rabbits eggs; I reckon I 'U have lK>ut amUl.. I.

u give you one/, he added gin!

"I want more 'n one." declared Billy, who

"You all time talking T,out you wantmore 'none egg," said Jimmy. 4ou 'bou^e stmgiest Peter they is. Ain't you got

«ome of hers and I 'U take 'em over and
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ask Miss Cecilia to dye 'em for you 'causeyou ain't 'quainted with her yet."
"Aunt Minerva ain't got none 'cep'in'

what^he put under a or hen fer to m this

hen? Miss Mmerva is such a Christian
woman, she ain't "

"You done fool me 'bout that Tigious busi-

to bed m thf daytime."
"WeU, she won't never miss two or three

eggs, coaxed Jimmy. "How many did she
put under the old hen ?"

I don t believe she 'd want me to tech 'em."
They re 'bout the prettiest eggs ever

was, continued the tempter. «aU blue andpmk and green, and 'bout a milUon kinds.They re just perzactly like rabbit's eggs."
'Me an' Wilkes Booth Lincoln %in't

bom, said BiUy; "I don't berlieve rabbits
lays eggs nohow."
"They don' lay 'em 'cept to Easter," saidJimmy. "Miss Cecilia 'splained it all to me

«hwJ?*
*,"^y Sunday-School teacher and

rabbits IS bound to lay eggs 'cause it 's in
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the Bible «d Ae ', -bout the prettie.t.pl«n„a,q,i^ I •'"going over tt«nrw

^o^wte'l^;^-"""*--'-^'"

. makm me wane night-durt. a„' ^e ain'tf^ no notice of nothin' el«.»

to *rb!!S°^.'*1?"^''
"o™" *• hou..

yoS« <S. '" *• "•'"" '^ *•
"N.W, I cM't," „pued the other boy

w^t'l^S.^^ '" *'~ *"-""• ««>• h^'wnat the chickens goes in at whiu. t

or .i, » he warned.
°" ° ^'

JimLv" '^inr"
""

u' °" «"•" "bjectedJimmy. I, ^e much of a pecker?"Naw, die ain't a-goin' to hurt you," wa.

BUly, having overcome hi, „ruple., now
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entered into the undertaking with sreat
xe«t

Jimmy climbed the chicken ladder, kicked
hii chubby legs through the aperture, hung
suspended on his fat little middle for an
mstant, and finally, with much panting and
tugging, wriggled his plump, round body
mto the hen-house. He walked over where
a lonesome looking hen was sitting pa-
tiently on a nest. He put out a cautious
hand and the hen promptly gave it a vicious
peck.

"BiUy," he called angrily, "you got to
come in here and hold this old chicken;
she s Tjout the terriblest pecker they is."
BiUy stuck his head in the Uttie square

hole. "Go at her from behind," he sug-
gested; "put yo' hand under her easy Hke,
an* don* let her know what you *s up to.**

Jimmy tried to foUow these instructions
but received another peck for his pains. He
promptly mutinied.

"If you want any eggs,** he declared,
scowlmg at the face framed in the aperture.
you can come get *em yourself. I done
monkeyed with this chicken all I *m going
to

So BiUy cKmbed up and easily got his lean
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little body through the opening. He dex-

neck, as he had seen Aunt Cindy do. whUeJimmy reached for the eggs.
"If we ain't done lef my cap outside on^e groun'/' said BUly. "^.t'we gl' toput the eggs in?" * °

"Well, thaf. just like you, BiUy, you M
i 11 put em m my blouse till you get out-"de «d then 1 'U h«d 'em to you. How•nony you going to take?"

Mid BiUy. "Aunt Cindy say they •, sometander hen. won't lay „o cWcken. 't S™
h«« h«, look like to me she 's one of them

•^ how. cause you done put yo' han's i„her ne.'. an' a dominicker ain't a-goin' to

Jimmy carefully distributed the eges in-«de his blouse, and BiUy once more/™
*™ugh the hole and stood on the outri^waitmg, cap m hand, to receive them

vof^!***
""•"' *"" ''»<' " •»»' "^'ed hervoice m ango, protest and set up a furious
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cackling, which so frightened the little boy
on the inside that he was panic-stricken.
He caught hold of a low roost pole, swung
himself up and, wholly unmindful of his

A >MM.D>1nAl.l

blouse full of eggs, pushed his lower Umbs
through the hole and stuck fast. A pair of
chubby, sturdy legs, down which were
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would go through.
^ "' •*»*

her ri^h fr^rFiT"**^ '^ «" °« "y

her«U on the little boy', neL a„H^ "^

the meat ^ff 'm'^rbirel;."**"
"•'='» ««

Billy grabbed the stickv l.Vr,K-. ^

r^"* tug, but a.e S^dW tr^*'"'
'

inch A1.. ¥• ' ^ "°* move an

eC Jl^J'^''."'* "» «"8o of brok"
S "nprisoned.

pii . f"^
"** ^*"«'' 'n that."

^

"Pull harder! Yn,, «^

The boy on the outside, who w,. .trong
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It

for his years, braced himself and gave a
mighty wrench of the other child's stout
extremities. Jimmy howled in pain and
gave his friend an energetic kick.

"Lemme go!" he shrieked, "you old im-
pe*dunt backbiter. I 'm going to tell Miss
Minerva you pulled my legs out by the
roots."

A small portion of the prisoner's blouse
was visible. Billy caught hold of it and
gave a strong jerk. There was a sound of
rippmg and tearing and the older boy fell

sprawling on his back with a goodly portion
of the younger child's raiment in his hands.
"Now see what you done," yelled the vic-

tim of his energy, "you ain't got the sense of
a buffalo gnat Oh t oh ! This hole is 'bout

to cut my stomach open."

"Hush, Jimmy!" warned the other child.

"Don't make so much noise. Aunt Minerva
•11 hear you."

"I want her to hear me," screamed Jimmy.
"You 'd like me to stay stuck in a chicken
hole all night. Oh I oh 1 oh !"

The noise did indeed bring Billy's aunt
out on a tour of investigation. She had to

knock a plank off the hen-house with an axe
before Jimmy's release could be accom-
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«Kht to behold. "^ "

"you perpo.ed this h .e yo'iettl" cri.rf

i-mcoto don know nothin' 't aU 'bout «««bbit^ eggs sencc we '. bom."
"* "^

It does n't matter who proposed it." said

•t on and go to b«rf tj.^^
^^ ^

•nd show vouLu .
J*'^^' yo" go homea MOW yourself to your mother."

wh.^T *
"^ ^° '"'*-*«" off«r the groun'

take It home to yo' ma. Aunt Miner^iL" h«

"X^do^^^"^^ -umfuIly'JShe'r
piwie dont put me to bed; the Meior h.

X*; ':
'^. "" ^^'^'^ -" n2

S!!er .• ° "° •««• '° »•*• """f. egg.
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OSAPTEB vm

TELLERS OF TALES

HE days flew rapidly by.
Miss Minerva usually at-

tempted to train Billy all

I

the morning, and by the mid-
day dinner hour she was so
exhausted that she was glad

to let him play in the front yard during the
afternoon.

Here he was often joined by the three
children whose acquaintance he had made
the day after !fiis arrival^ and the quartette
became staunch friends and chums.

All four were sitting in the swing one
warm spring day, under the surveillance of
Billy's aunt, sewing on the veranda.
"Let *s tell tales," suggested Jimmy.
"All right,'* agreed Frances. "I 11 tell

the flrst. Once there 's "

"Naw, you ain't neitiier," interrupted the
little boy. "You all time talking 'bout you
going to tell the first tale. I 'm going to tell

\
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the first tale myseU. One time they 's
••

^.ti^"'^'^'''''-
Don-tyo/think

fZ^.?
''°~'" ch«npioned hej "go on.

That little girl thus encouraged, pro-ceeded to teU the first tale:
"^

.J*i"! ?*? '• * "" ""^ Mr. EUsha.

mantelpiece feu on top of his head md mal^h«n perfectly bald; he has n't got a ^t»»T and he has n't got any money '^Slmama read me 'bout he rented his amnenTwh.ch is do-es, We he did n't h^^^
at all what belong to him. I s'pec' te^^r.nt«^ him a shirt and. pairo-bH^'C
I^« « „°*^ *° "• '^* '*»»* »o under-

tu« took hm, up on a high mount«n and

MttlJ^M
""'" "* ""• ^"^ "ome bad

b^l and they make pock-mocks on him.

t^e^LV"^^' *'*•* him bad. so he

head tfaout I run, 'cause I don't want to get
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cured. So two Teddy bears come out of
the woods and ate up forty-two hunderd of
em.'*

"Why, Frances," reproved Lina, "you al-
ways get things wrong. I don't beUeve they
ate up that many children."

"Yes, they did too," championed Jimmy,
cause it 's in the Bible and Miss CedMa

splamed all 'bout it to me, and she's our
Sunday-School teacher and 'bout the buUy-
est 'splainer they is. Them Teddy bears ate
up 'bout a million chiUens, which is aU the
Uttle boys and girls two Teddy bears can
hold at a time."

"I knows a man what ain't got no hair
*t aU on his head," remarked Billy; "he's a
conjure-man an' me an' WUkes Booth Lin-
cohi been talkin' to him ever ser :c we 's
bom an' he ain't never cuss us, an' I ain't
never got eat up by no Teddy bears neither.
Huccome him to be bald? He's out in the
fiel' one day a-pickin' cotton when he see a
tu'key buzzard an' he talk to her Uke this:

" *I say tu'key buzzard, I say,
Who shall I see unexpected today?'

"If she flop her wings three times you
gom* to see yo' sweetheart, but this-here
buzzard ain't flop no wings 't aU; she jes'
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^ bid «er .enc; «-y ,i^fe ^.j, ^„^«

"That it did," she answered- "I,e .«, .Doctor Sa„,ord,„dt.I,.hi:^.„\'S^;

™k'Tt.e"L:r:'
"^ "'« "^^ «•• "'« «'^

'oZX°!^d'Snr"bu?;^""^«
flk that way -cause itTfathtB-S^ *~* *"

••puted on tie toZ of^^r ^'"l
^'^

'cause"h/"!"* *°u'"
'^« William TeU
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time setting yourself up to know more 'nme and Miss Cecilia. One time they 's aman name* William TeU and he had a little
boy what's the cutest kid they is and theDe^l come long and temp' him. Then the
Lord say. *WiUiam TeU. you and Adam andEve can taste everythmg they is in the gar-
den cepting this one apple tree; you can get
ail the pears and bunnanas and peaches and
grapes and oranges and plums and persim-
mons and scalybarks and fig leaves and T)out
a million other kinds of fruit if you want
to. but don't you tech a single apple.' And
the Devil temp' him and say he going to
put his cap on a pole and everybody got
to bow down to it for a idol and if William
Tell don't bow down to it he got to shoot
a apple for good or evil oflF 'm his little boy's
head. That 's aU the little boy William Tell
and Adam and Eve got. but he ain't going
to fall down and worship no gravy image
on top a pole, so he put a tomahawk in hisbosom and he tooken his bow and arruh and
shot the apple plumb th'oo the middle and

"Im"" '^P * ^^ °^ ^« ^^^' And Eve
nibble oflF the apple and give Adam the core,and Lma all time 'sputing 'bout Adam and
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Eve and WiUiam Tell ».«'* • t.

^Now, BiUy, you tell a tale and then itwiU be my time," said Lina wi^a ^
the-best-for-the-last air.

'*'''"«"

"wi!?r'*
*^'^ '^*' * *'^' ^*<^h." said Billv

Wft black cat an' go up the chim>i. .

roun' an- ride folta fc, h
'' " 8°

kiU. 'em .„. then come bactX bS a""'

;•ZT^\ "* "•' «" "^*"ch™V. Ai he got outer the bed an' put some«alt an pepper an' vinegar on the .kin ^•A. come back an' turn, to a 'o^ an^To

^2 r^'*'" ''"•«" "O"' b*™ her up.«» she keep on a-tnrin' an' she can't nev«.nugg^e mter her skin 'cause it k^p~
"

burnm* worser 'n ever an» fi,.^*
P ^^ aW 'thout no skin'o"' 1o^tZback to a cat an' she can't 'cau« i^°wtwelve ..clock, an' she jest swiwle «!' .^.
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vie tell finely she jett twlvvle all up. An*
that was the las' of the ole witch an* her
husban' live happy ever after. Amen."
"Once upon a time," said Lina, "there was

a beautiful maiden and she was in love, but
her wicked old parent wants her to marry a
rich old man threescore and ten years old,
which is 'most aU the old you can get unless
you are going to die; and the lovely princess
said, *No, father, you may cut me in the
twain but L will never marry any but my
true love.* So the wicked parent shut up
the lovely maiden in a high tower many
miles from the ground, and made her live on
turnips and she had nothing else to eat; so
one day when she was crying a little fairy
flew in at the window and asked, *Why do
you weep, fair one?' And she said, *A
wicked parent hath shut me up and I can't
ever see my lover any more.' So the fairy
touched her head with her wand and tolti

her to hang her hair out of the window, and
she did and it reached the ground, and her
lover, holding a rope ladder in one hand and
playing the guitar and singing with the
other, cUmbed up by her hair and took her
down on the ladder and his big black horse
was standing near, all booted and spurred.



hu guitar m the other?"
•7 don't know," w^ the dignified «Mwer.T^t » the w.y ,t 1, told in my faior-ul.
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OHAPTBE ZZ

CHANGING THE ETHIOPIAN

ILLY an«1 Jimmy wer« lit-

ting in the swing.

"What makes your hair

curl just like a girl's?" asked
the latter. "It's 'bout the

_, curliest hair they is."

"Yes, it do," was Billy's mournful re-
sponse. "It done worry me 'mos* to death.
Ever sence me an' Wilkes Booth Lincohi 's

bom we done try ev'ything fer to get the
curl out. They was a Yankee man came
*lonj las' fall a-sellin' some stufiF in a bottle
what he call *No-To-Kink' what he say
would take the kink outer any nigger's head.
An* Aunt Cindy bought a bottle fer to take
the kink outer her hair an' me an' Wilkes
Booth Lincoln put some on us heads an' it

jes' make mine curlier 'n what it was already.
I *s 'shame* to go roun* folks with my cap
off, a-lookin* like a frizzly chicken. Miss
Cecilia say she like it though, an' we *8 en-
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1 puts on long pants."

f« c**?* ^e*!"''
'"'"' PWMetly. but I beento Sunday-SchooI four timet /got enneed

*•
*i" "»»" i« t.U I went over to herhoune the nex' d.y „' tol' her "bout it 8h^"y she think my hair is so pretty"

"Pretty nothinV sneered his riwl "Sh.
ju. stuffin' you fulter 'n . tick Jft hot^
young lady come to spend a week with mymama not long ago and she put somepin' onher head to make it right yeUer. She iStte bo«l. to our house and I know wher.^
it. Maybe rf you'd put some o- that onyour head -t would Uke the curl out."

.i~> M
* ?**"' •«°™' *<> "Jo it no good,"gloomUy replied BiUy. " T would jest^e

It yeller 'n what 't is now. Won't iTe a

helded." ' ""*" "«" ™*« •- "l--
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Bennie Dick was the two-year-old baby
of Mn. Garner'a cook, Sarah Jane.

"It tho' it," replied Billy. Would n't he
look funny if he had yaUer hair, 'cauae hw
face ia lo black?"

"I know where the bottle ia." cried Jimmy,
matching eagerly at the auggeaUon. "Let '
go get it and put tome on Bennie Dick'a
head and lee if it Tl turn it yeUer."
"Aunt Minerva don' want me to go over

to yo' houae," objected BiUy.
"You aU time talking 'bout Miea Minerva

won't let you go nowheret; ahe aure ia im-
perdunt to you. You 'bout the 'fraideit boy
they is. . . . Come on, Billy," pleaded
Jimmy.
The Uttle boy heeitated.

"I don't want to git Aunt Minerva'a dan-
der up any more *n I jest natcheUy boun' to,"
he said, foUowing Jimmy reluctantly to the
fence

; •'but I *VL jes' uke a look at that bottle
an' see ef it looks anything 't all like 'No-
To-Kink'."

Giggling mightily, they jumped the divid-
ing fence and slipped with stealthy tread
around the house to Sarah Jane's cabin in
the back-yard.

Bennie Dick was sitting on the floor be-
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fore the open door, the entrance of whichwo securely barricaded to keep him inside.
Swah Jane was in the kitchen cooking sup
per; they could hear her happy voice raised
in rehgioui melody ; Mr . Garner had nc y.-
returned from a card party; the coah- a*.
clear, and the time propitioua.
Jimmy tiptoed to the houie a.td ^o. n

returned with a big bottle of a powcuul
blondme" in one hand and a stick of can^v

in the other.
^

"Bennie Dick," he «iid, "here 'a a nice
•tick of candy for you if you *11 let us wash
your head."

The negro baby's thick, red lips curved in
• grin of delight, his shiny ebony face
beamed happily, his round black eyes spark-
ted •• he held out his fat. rusty little hands.He sucked greedily at the candy as the two
mischievous little boys uncorked the bottle
and poured a generous supply of the liquid
on his head. They rubbed it in well, grin-
ning with delight. They made a second and
a third application before the bottle was
exhausted; then they stood off to view the
result of their efforts. The effect was ludi-
crous. The combination of coal black skin
and red gold hair presented by the little
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negro exceeded the wildest expectatioiw of
Jimmy and Billy. They shrieked with
Uughter and roUed over «.d over on the
floor m their unbounded delight.
"Hush!" warned Jimmy suddenly. "I be-

heve ^rah Jane 's coming out here to see
^out Benny Dick. Left get behind the
door and see what she 's going to do."

" 'Hit were good fer Paul an' Silas,
Hit were good fer Paul an' Silas.
Hit were good fer Paul an' SiUs.
An' hit 's good emough fer me.'

"

floated Sarah Jane's song nearer and nearer.

"•Hit's de ole time erligion.
Hit *s de ole time* '»

She caught sight of her baby with his
glwtemng black face and golden hair. She

"

threw up her hands, closed her eyes, and
uttered a terrified shriek. Presently she^owly opened her eyes and took a second
peep at her cunous-looking offspring. Sarah
Jane screamed aloud

:

"Hit 's de handiwork er de great Teho«-
haphatf Hit's de Marster's ri^^^jj^
tumt yo' hair, Benny Dick?" she asked of

III:

ili
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the •ticky little pickaninny sitting happUyon the floor. "Is a angel been here?"
'^^

Benny Dick nodded his'head with a de-hghted grin of comprehension.

moUier. "He gwine turn my chUe white an'ne done begunt on his head!"

thJd^';''"
'" *"**'**" «*««^* ^'°" behind

Sarah Jane rushed in«de as fast as hermammoth proportions would admit andcught a culprit in each hug. black paw.

ha «^.7V,? **' "''^' J^™y G«"'«?"

Q J?
"*• ^** >^*' *^«« er^oingr

Sudden suspicion entered her mind as she

ch2[ ' X.t"^^ ^"^^ '°«^* '^»"-

•

oKH »*

u !?
*^*" er-puttin' suthin' on myowes headi I know. yer. I '. er-gwineZ

P»n yer eber got an' I '« £wine tir

Mm«,a. Am't y ,U •.!„„.. .r yerselve.?Er tampenn- wid de h.'r what de good Lortput on er colored puMon's head an' er-tryin'

y«- hear me. I', gwine see dat .omebody
got ter icarify yer hides."

^

"U that ain't juit like you, BiUy," „id
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Jimmy, "you aU time got to perpote to make
nigger heads yeller and you all time getting
little boys in trouble. You 'bout the smart
Alexist jack-rabbit they is."

"You perposed this here hair business
yo'self, Jimmy," retorted his feUow-con-
spirator. "You *s always blamin* yo* mean-
ness on somebody else ever sence vou's
bom."

'

"Hit don't matter who perposed hit," said
Sarah Jane firmly; "meanness has been did,
an* y» all gotter be structified on de place
pervided by natur fer ter lem my chilr
erlone."
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OHAPTBB Z

LOI THE POOR INDIANS

ILLY had just decided to
run down to the livery stable
to pay Sam Lamb a visit
when the gate opened, and
Lma and Frances, their be-

7.»,'Tr^.^^°''*^ *^°"» ^'^ **>««• arms,came skipping in.

BiUy and was m the sulks on his own side ofthe fence, immediately crawled over andpmed the others in the swing. He ^s^nesome and the prospect of compani^*!^ip was too alluring for him to nJrse 1^nger longer.

rJt'T^
^'""^^ '• «on« to the Aid So-cie^. remarked the host. "Don't y' all

^^UoXr' ""^ '"^ '•' ^••' --^"

"Yet, I do," agreed Pr«nce«, "you cantave K, m«h ,„„ „hen our mam,, go tothe Aid. My mam. '. gone too, » At
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left me with Brother and he 's writing a
love letter to Ruth Shelton, so I alipped
off."

"Mother has gone to the Aid, too," udd
Lina.

"My mama too," chimed hi Jimmy, "she
goes to the Aid every Monday and to card
parties nearly aU the time. She teUed Sarah
Jane to 'tend to me and Sarah Jane 's asleep.
I hear her snoring. Ain't we glad there
ain't no grown folks to meddle? Can't we
have fun?"

"What '11 we play?" asked Frances, who
had deliberately stepped in a mud puddle
on the way, and splashed mud all over her-
self, "let 's make mud pies."

"Naw, we ain't a-going to make no mud
pies," objected Jimmy. "We can make mud
pies aU time when grown folks 'r' lookine at

.

you."
*

"Le's 's play simipin' what we ain't never
play, sence we 's bom," put in Billy.

"I hope grandmother won't miss me."
said Lina, "she 's reading a very interesting
book."

"Let 's play Injun f" yelled Jimmy; "we
ain't never play' Ii^jun."

Ili
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of
^^"""'^ "~ '^^"'^ "*"» "owl.

"My nam* •. got a box of red ituff that

.^i^ She n«,er puu none on when

*d irthrt'" *• *'"^ I c«. run home

;;My mother hat a box . paint, too."

^p^^;. "" ""• """"«' »"'^' -«-

w"?**" "'"•^ *• don't never let theM^ come to .ee her. nor go to no car,!P«.«. » the rea«„." expUfeej the youngerbV. •»>• JUW goe. to the Aid where they•mt no me^ ,«j yo„ don't hafter put Z
frt on your face at the Aid. We 'U I« y~have lome of our paint. Billy. Mymami'.got -bout a million diTent kindi"
"We got to have pipe.," wa. Prance.',next .uggeMion.

•"<:«..

'My papa '. got -bout a miUion pipe.

"

o'r?.^^^-"""''*'"-"'-"-^*
"Father has a meerschaum."
;;Aunt Minerva ain't got no pipe."
Mi«i Mmerva '. 'bout the curiousest

I
in

..IS,;*''
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^i^

woman they i^** said Jimmy; "she ain't got
nothing a tall

; she ain't got no paint and she
ain't got po pipe."

"Ladies don't use pipes, and we can do
without them anyway." said Lina. "but we
must have feathers; aU Indians wear feath-
ers."

"I Tl get my mama's duster." said Jimmy.
"Me, too." chimed in Frances.
Here BiUy with flying colors came to the

fore and redeemed Miss Minerva's waning
repuUtion.

••Aunt Mi: va 's got a great, big buncher
tu key featherb an' I can git 'em right now."
and the little Doy flew into the house and
was back in a w seconds.
"We must ha /e blankets, of course," said

Lina, with the air of one whose word is
law; "mother has a genuine Navajo."

'•I got a little bow'narruh what Santa
Claus bringed me." put in Jimmy.
•'We can use hatchets for tomahawks"

continued the Uttle girl "Come on. Fran-
ces; let us go home and get our things and
come back here to dress up. Run. Jimmy,
get your things ! You. too, BUly !'» she com-
manded.

The children ran breathlessly to their

Ml.

^ 'ispniyi:

»
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^ J»ppy quwette «t down on the^« MiM Mmerv,', y„d. Fint the Sm

Tb^e.th«- decoration wm next in orter.

«»c^r.*^S;r;.'»'»^«- heathen.-

ITiey were in a dUemma tUI the rewurce-ful Jnnmy c«ne to the rewue.
^

•«b~l"' * '^"*''" "' "*«* "1 11 be back

^/^,!f "^ 'J** Robinaon'."™"^ over the fence and wa. back in

Th^ mucTage 11 „„Uce -em .tici? h*'panted, abnott out of breath.

Shf^t'T.'"f"«• °' *• h-<i-dre««,.She ^k BUly iirt. rubbed the mucilage^ ZJ^- •"*? '""*' "O sued hi.

«ng them to .tick out awkwardly in all di™,fon. and a. aU «.,,«.. jimmy'^IS pj^'t;-

*^'^
-JL » H -er iv^.li-^
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•fter robbing their mothen' dutten. were
•imilMly decorated, and laat, Lina. hetMlf.
was taatefuUy arrayed by the combined
e£forta of the other three.

At last aU was in readiness.
Billy, regardless of consequences, had

pinned his aunt's newest grey blanket
around him and was viewLng, with satis-
fied admiration, its long length traUing on
the grass behind hun ; Lina had her mother's
treasured Navajo blanket draped around her
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tte MVM, off oJ icvenl beds imd findiJ•"•""l^ to fuit her brndful tute. h^
"•tcted . ,org«,™ ,aki^^leather couch in the Ubr«y. uj^ *

"Itches and beeutiful embroidety with .

ST SrU^" "^ ' y^^"^ H--

ttroujh a., mud puddle ud torn . bie ««in another place.
*

kei'^^!\^'°rT »• "right r«J bl«,.»<* ouryin, h« httle bow «,d arrow.^ « gom, to be the I„j„n chief." he

"Chief, nothingr he mcered. "you aUtoe trying to be a Injun chief. YouWa. po«pou«« Uttle girl they i.." ^Je«>t be a chief nohow; you eot to h. .
•quart. Injun ladie. V n^^I^i^l^^!
«'BiIiy. the chief.. I-mn^M'J^'
ting Bull, hi'eelf."

°" ^^
"You can't be named 'BuU,' limmy" «-

*yc«,i «m too," he contendisd. "Setting
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Bull '• the biggeit chief they ig and I 'm
going to be name' him."
"Well, I am not going to phiy then," aaid

Lina primly, "my mother wants me to be
genteel, and 'buU' is not genteel."

"I teU you what, Jimmy," proposed Fran-
ces, "you be name' 'Setting Cow.' 'Cow' is
genteel 'cause folks milk 'em."
"Naw, I ain't going to be name' no cow,

neither," retorted the little Indian, "you aU
time trying to 'suade somebody to be name'
•Setting Cow'."

"He can't be name* a cow."—BiUy now
entered into the discussion—" 'cause he ain't
no girl. Why don' you be name' 'Settin'
Steer'? Is 'steer' genteel. Lina?" he anx-
iously inquired.

"Yes. he can be named 'Sitting Steer'."
she granted. Jimmy agreeing to the com-
promise, peace was once more restored.
"Frances and Lina got to be the squashes

" he began.

"It is n't 'squashes,* it is 'squaws,* " cor-
rected Lina. '

"Yes, 't is squashes too," persisted Jimmy,

"
'cause it 's in the Bible and Miss Cecilia

*splained it to me and she's *bout the high-
steppingest 'splainer they is. Me and Billy



^^OUinGnnm W
i. th. durfo he rtout^i. cp«mg ^„^

Bennie Dick can be a mooom" ....
CettedBiUy.

P«Pooie, tug.

K c^' -'««
fpoo" .u.p7«i to „;B«kl cned «a indigiunt Famce^ "Youcw .t«p hm, ,0 your own tack. Billy."

unifAir* ~ "•"*•" ""^•"•^ "-'

SL ^i?'"' *° '^^ "^e wh«-. CSS.
Sl^ ^u "'"'' P"^"" • piece of wrtifrom hu pocket uid the table, were^•trapped to their mother.' tacta Witt^Wy tread, healed by Sitti^S^*^d^ marched tack and for* aero.; th*lawn in Indian file.

So .b«,rbed w«e they ta playi.^ j,,^^

^^, ^i™?" ** "«"* "' «^'»« <»tU their
chief wddenly .topped, all hi. brave valor^ne Mbe pointed with trembling finger up

li !5^*^ "' *' ^'"'•' A'"! Society which

u^nSl-'^^"^"-""'-^^''-
"Yonder 's our mamas and Miss Bfinerva.-
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he whispered. "Now look what a mess
BiUys done got us in; he all time got to
perpose someping to get chiUens in trouble
and he all time got to let grown folks ketch
em."

"Are n't you ashamed to teU such a story,
Jimmy Gamer?" cried Frances. "Billy did
n't propose any such thing. Come on. let 's
run," she suggested.

They re too close and done ah-eady see us.We boun' to get what's coming to us any-
way, so you might jus' as well make 'em
thmk you ain't 'fraid of 'em. Grown folks
got to all time think little boys and girls 'r'
skeered of *em, anyhow."
"Aunt Minerva '11 sho' put me to bed this

time," said Billy. "Look like ev'y day I
gotter go to bed."

"Mother wiU make me study the cate-
chism all day to-morrow," said Lina dis-
mally.

"Mama 11 lock me up in the little closet
under the stairway," said Frances.
"My mama '11 gimme 'bout a million licks

and try to take aU the hide off o' me," said
Jimmy; "but we done had a heap of fun."

It was some hours later. BiUy's aunt had
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™s h«d ". '^i *' '""^y '"'hers from

mucUage. Now, shorn of hi, 1,^^ L^fsome of hi, courage, the chUd^ '^'"^
qmetly by her ride. Ustening toT,uS«o«. lecture and indulging Itl^^
heart-to-heart talk with hi, relative.

^
I dont ,ee that it doe, you any goodWUlam. to put you to bed."

*
"I don- ,ee a, it do neither," agreed BiUy

Wo,ed to corporal punishment for chil-

;•!

J»

'posed to it too," he as«nted.
I beheve I wiU hire a servant, w that 1»a3;, devote my entire time to ;orr^L!

Thi, prospect for the future did not ap-

^. *° •»: "ephtw. On the contrary itfilled hun with alarm.
"iraiy it

he"Lhr^'"''l'^
'""*" '«ht handier,"Be dectared with energy; "he 'd be a heaomo* 'count to you 'n a cook A„n» «? ^

There', that Major-1!" * ""'"»•

«7Z-^^ "'T '™^* " P«'*er of your-•elf. Wilham, unlen you improve."

I
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The child looked up at her in astonish-
ment

; this was the first he knew of his being
destined for the ministry.

"A preacher what 'zorts an* calls up
mourners?" he said,— "not on yo' tin-type.
Me an' Wilkes Booth Lincoln—

"

"How many times have I expressed the
wish not to have you bring that negro's
name into the conversation?" she impa-
tiently interrupted.

"I don' perzactly know, 'm," he answered
good humoredly, "'bout fifty hunerd, I
reckon. Anyways, Aunt Minerva, I ain't
goin' to be no preacher. When I puts on
long pants I 's goin' to be a Confedrit
Vet'run an' kill 'bout fifty hunderd Yankees
an' Injuns, like my Major man."
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OHAPTES XI

NOW RIDDLE ME THIS

>HE children were sitting in
the swing. Florence Ham-
mer, a little girl whose

I

mother was spending the
day at Miss Minerva's, was

, _'with them.
"Don't you-all wish Santa Claus had his

birthday right now 'stead 'o waiting till

FrancT^'
*° ^^« "P <>« stockings?" asked

"Christmas is n't Santa Claus' birthday »
corrected Lina. "God was bom on Chrisl-mas and that 's the reason we hang up our
stockings." * *^

"Yes; it is old Santa's birthday, too,"
argued Jimmy, -cause it 's in the Bibleand Miss Cecilia 'splained it to me and she
bout the dandiest 'splainer they is

"

"Which you-all like the best: God or
Doctor Sanford or Santa Claus?" ask J
Florence.

! it

if

Fif

ill
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"I like God 'nother sight better 'n I do
anybody," declared Jimmy, " 'cause He so
forgivmgsome. He 's 'bout the forgivingest
person they is. Santa Claus can't let you
go to Heaven nor Doctor Sanford neither,
nor our papas and mamas nor Miss Minerva.
Now would n't we be in a pretty fix if we
had to pend on Doctor Sanford or Santa
Claus to forgive you every tune you run
off or fall down and bust your breeches.
Naw; gimme God ev'y time."

"I like Santa Claus the best," declared
Frances, "'cause he is n't f'rever gettingm your way, and has n't any castor oil like
Doctor Sanford, and you don't frever have
to be telling him you 're sorry you did what
you did, and he has n't aU time got one eye
on you either, like God, and got to follow
you 'round. And Santa Claus don't all time
say. *Shet your eyes and open your mouth,'
like Doctor Sanford, 'and poke out your
tongue.'

"

"I like Doctor Sanford the best," said
Florence, «

'rause he 's my uncle, and God
and Santa Claus ain't kin to me."
"And the Bible say, *Love your kin.folks,»

Miss Cecilia 'splained—

"

se to like my Uncle Doc' heap bet-
«i
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ter 'n what i do now," went on the little
girl, heedless of Jimmy's interruption. "tiU
I went with daddy to his office one day.And what you reckon that man 's got in his
office? He is got a dead man 'thout no

hrw^^'°"°"'"°^^"^-^^^-i-

th^^*" ^l * ^^"*-" ""^^^^ ^»"y- "I like
the Major best -he 's got meat on."

Naw
;
he did n't have no sheet on- just

bones, was the reply.

c-i'i^° f^?^^
°"' ""^ "*** °"*" chirruped

Billy, glad of the rhyme.

Frall^es
^* * ^"^*'^' Florence?" questioned

"Naw; he did n't

have no harp and no
wings neither."

"It must have been
a skeleton," explained
Lina.

"And Uncle Doc'
just keeps that poor
man there and won't
let him go to Heaven
where dead folks
b'longs."

"I spec' he was n't

I''

k

I;

I

- 'i:

ri:

.--'\

|! '
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a good man 'fore he died and got to go to
the Bad Place," suggested Frances.

"I '11 betcher he never asked God to for-
give him when he 'ceived his papa and
sassed his mama,"— this from Jimmy,—
"and Doctor Sanford 's just a-keeping old
Satan from getting him to toast on a pitch-
fork."

^

"I hope they '11 have a Christmas tree
at Sunday-School next Christmas," said
Frances, harking back, "and I hope I '11 get
a heap o' things like I did last Christmas.
Poor little Tommy Knott he 's so skeered
he was n't going to get nothing at all on the
tree so he got him a great, big, red apple
an' he wrote on a piece o' paper 'From
Tommy Knott to Tommy Knott,' and tied it
to the apple and put it on the tree for
hi'self."

''Let 's ask riddles," suggested Lina.
"All right," shouted Frances, "I 'm going

to ask the first."

^
"Naw; you ain't neither," objected Jimmy.

"You all time got to ask the first riddle.
I 'm going to ask the first one—
" 'Round as a biscuit, busy as a bee,

Prettiest little thing you ever did see?'

•A watch.'

•i
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" *Humpty Dumpty set on a wall,
Humpty Dumpty had a treat fall.
All the king's horses and all the king's

men *

Can't put Humpty Dumpty back again.'

'A egg.'
" 'Round as a ring, deep as a cup,
AU the king's horses can't pull it up.'

" «w« t ,1
'A well.'

House full, yard full, can't ketch '"

"Hush, Jimmy!" cried Lina. in disgust.You don't know how to ask riddles. You

riddle"atr:''''"^"^"'*°- ^«ko-nddle at a time and let some one else

ZZ^ "^ -k one and see wh^ t^

'

tMJ'T ^°^^ ^'^'^S^^ ^ fi^^d of wheat
I picked up something good to eat,T was neither fish nor flesh nor bone.
I kept it tm it ran alone?'"
"A snake! A snake!" guessed Florence.That 's a easy riddle."

"Snake, nothing!" scoflFed Jimmy, "youcan't eat a snake. 'Sides Lina would n't'^V
peeked up a snake. Is it a little baby rabbit,

"It was neither fish nor flesh nor bone."

tit
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she declared; "and a rabbit is flesh and
bone."

"Then it *s boiin* to be a apple," was
Jimmy's next guess; "that ain't no flesh and
blood and it 's good to eat."
"An apple can't run alone," she triumph-

antly answered. "Give it up? WeU,itwas
an egg and it hatched to a chicken. Now
Florence, you ask one."

"S'pose a man was locked up in a house,"
she asked, "how 'd he get out?"

*'Clam' outc. a winder," guessed BUly.
«»T wa'n't no winder to the house." she

declared.

''"^awled out th'oo the chim'ly, like Santa
Claus," was Billy's next guess.
"'T wa'n't no chim'ly to it. Give it up?

Give it up?" the little girl laughed gleefully.
"Well, he just broke out with measles."

"It is Billy's time," said Lina, who seemed
to be mistress of ceremonies.

"Tabernicle learnt this here one at school;
see, if y* all can guess it: Tabby had four
kittens but StiUshee did n't have none 't all'

"

"I don't see no sense a tall in that,"
argued Jimmy, «

'thout some bad little boys
drownded 'em."

"Tabby was a cat," explained the other
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WM a atUe gttl, ano she did n't have no
kittens 't all."

"What -. thV ariced Jimmy: '"A manrode cro.. a bridge and Fido walked?' Hada little dog name' Fido."
"You did n't nk that right, Jimmy." said

ri^l 7~ «'**y» 8et thing, wrong. Thenddle ... -A man rode acro„ a bridge and

a Uttu r"'*' "" *• •"•*" »• 'He had

L'^itdg?""^"' ^" ""» "^-^ «-„

litiiT'^*"'
^'^

i""*" »«'« ™*« have ahWe dog name' Fido," declared Jimmy. "X

"aS. ^* f* "° «"•* » t»U to it."

n«.r''',..'*,°"'^ * •»"»»»» '"ar «i^
P«nder.?"a.kedLina. "I 'U bet nobody cmanswer that."

"wuy can

;*To keep his breeches fron falling off."tnumphantly answered Frances.
"No you goose, a hangman should wearsuspenders so that he 'd always ha^^

gal'ows handy.'? ^ '**''* *
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OHAFTEB Zn

IN THE HOUSE OF THE LORD.

|T was a beautiful Sunday
'morning.

The pulpit of the Metho-
^dist Church was not oqcu-
|pied by its regular pastor,

JBrother Johnson. Instead, a
traveling minister, coUecting funds for a
church orphanage in Memphis, was the
speaker for the day. Miss Minerva rarely
missed a service in her own church. She
was always on hand at the Love Feast and
the Missionary Rally and gave liberally of
her means to every cause. She was sitting
in her own pew between Bi'ly and Jimmy,
Mr. and Mrs. Gamer having remained
at home. Across the aisle from her sat
Frances Black, between her father and
mother; two pews in front of her were Mr.
and Mrs. Hamilton, with Lina on the out-
side next the aisle. The good Major was
there, too; it was the only place he could
depend upon for seeing Miss Minerva.
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aulnt Hl^ '* f" •" •"»••» "O elo-quent ducoutte from the text. "He wmremember the fatherle..." closed Ae ^Bible with . b«,g dcuUted to wke «,»

ft^m the pulpit „d .tood cloee to^
My own heart," «ud he. "goe. ouVtoev«y orphan child, for in the yMo^tZepidenuc of -jt. „hen but two yearToW 1

«v ^t«
'•*:.' ""^ ">»*-• « *« -ir^«y httle orphan chUdren here tOKiay, I

the front and shake hands with me."

rwponded to every propo«U made by ,P««cher; .t was a part of her reu/ouj

•tan ng, tf .oje^^ ,^
.master caUed for aU those who^to go to Heaven to ri«. she was always thefim one on her feet. If he asked to s^ ft'

"fte.^"''.
°' *"" ""> -«« »^'«r.

M.SS Mmerva's thin, long arm gave aprompt respomie. Once ,rtien a celebrated

meetmg under canvas in the town and had

I
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asked all those who had read the book of

Hezekiah in the Bible to stand up, Miss
Minerva on one side of the big tent and her
devoted lover on the other side were among
the few who had risen to their feet. She
had read the good book from cover to cover
from Genesis to Revelation ov-r and over
so she thought she had lead Hezekiah a
score of times.

So now, when the preacher called for

little orphans to come forward, she leaned
down and *vhispered to her nephew, "Go
up to the front, William, and shake hands
with the nice kind preacher."

"Wha' fer?" he asked. "I don* want to

go up there; ev'ybody here 11 look right at

me. »»

"Are there no little orphans here?** the
minister was saying. "I want to shake the
hand of any little child who has had the
misfortune to lose its parents.**

"Go on, William,** commanded his aunt.

"Go shake hands with the preacher.**

The little boy again demurred but. Miss
Minerva insisting, he obediently slipped by
her and by his chum. Walking gracefully

and jauntily up the aisle to the spot where



t'u^"^ """^S by a bread ubl.he held out his slim, Uttle hand.
'

Bite ^'^^^^ *«»• proceedings of

ft riL
» "*»"»'»>«'». not convreheSing

old« ho %T "*" "*8°»»t that a!
fa«Ted^r ^- "°* "»''*'l to him andmvited uta participation.

by and be Ignored when there was anythhitong, so he slid awkwardly from t^eS
to. Signahng Frances to follow, he swae-ge«d pompously behind Billy and he to^hdd out a rtort, fat hand to the ministV

thJm? '^"J-^M benignly down upon

tt! t^ K^'^
"'~" *• *''"«• H« thought

t^dl?;!!?*
"«'"* "' **" '»««=•"* »d

p"kl tr^Th
°''5?" """"^ «»P*y thepodket, of the audience. Billy turned redwith embarrassment at his conspicuous

*f "»'"«<' congregation. Horrified Mis.

^^- '^ "" ''^ "' '•«• hut decM^
to remam where she was. She was a timid«^ and did not know what coJU^eought to pursue. Besides, she had justcaught the Major's smile.

'
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"And how long have you been an
orphan?" the preacher was asking of Billy.

"Ever scnce me an* Wilkes Booth Lin-
coln 's bom," sweetly responded the child.

*'I 'bout the orphantest boy they is,"

volunteered Jimmy.

Ftances, responding to the latter*s invita-

tion, had crawled over her father's legs

before he realized what was happening.
She, too, went sailing down the aisle, her
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stiff white dress standing straight up in the
back hke a strutting gobbler's taU. She
grabbed hold of the man's hand, and was
promptly lifted to the table beside the
other "orphans." Tears stood in the good
preacher's eyes as he turned to the tittering

«"tT%?"^ ^^ »» a pathetic voice!
Think of It, my friends, this beautiful little

girl has no mother."
Poor Mrs. Black! A hundred pairs of

eyes sought her pew and focused themselves
upon the pretty young woman sitting there,
red, angry, and shamefaced. Mr. Black was
visibly amused and could hardly keep from
laughing aloud.

As Frances passed by the Hamiltons' pewm her promenade down the aisle, Mrs.
Hamilton leaned across her husband and
made an attempt to clutch Lina; but she
was too late; ah-eady that dignified little
orphan" was gliding with stately, conscious

tread to join the others. This was too much
for the audience. A few boys laughed out
and for the first time the preacher's sus-
picions were aroused. As he clasped Lina's
slender, graceful little hand he asked:
"And you have no father or mother, little
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^^

"Yes, I have, too," she angrUy retorted.
"My father and mother are sitting right
there,*' and she pointed a slim forefinger to
her crimson, embarrassed parents.
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GHAPTEB 3rTTx

JOB AND POLLIE BUMPUS

{NEVER have told a down-
rnght falsehood," said Lina.
"Mother taught me hov
wicked it is to teU stories.
jDid you ever tell a fib to

., Jyour mother, Frances?"

was the reply of the other little girl • "shr**.

TOU, em shut If you 're fibbing. I gave udhope long ago. so I just go long Z\^h« the plain gospel truth when Ae asS

"CJrown folks pin you down so cIomwmetimes," .aid Jimmy, <>„ b^j "^
V«,cate a lutle; and I J^^^^n'^j .^^S J "'' ""^ *• «™«»> •most .11ume cepfng when she asks questions -boutthmg, am't none of her business a tall, and
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she all time want to know 'Who done it?'
and if I let on it *8 me, I know she '11 wear
out all the slippers and hair-brushes they is
paddling my canoe, 'sides switches, so I jus'
say •! do' know, 'm'—which aU time ain't
perzactly the truth. You ever teU Miss
Minerva stories, Billy?"

"Aunt Cindy always say, 't wa'n't no
harm 't all to beat 'bovic the bush an' try to
th'ow folks offer the track 'long as you can,
but if it come to the point where you got to
teU a out-an'-out fib. she say for me always
to tell the truth, an' I jest nacheUy do like
she say ever sence I 's bom," replied BiUy.
The children swung awhile in silence.

Presently Jimmy broke the quiet by
remarking:

"Don't you aU feel sorry for old Miss
PolUe Bumpus? She live all by herself, and
she 'bout a milUon years old, and Doctor
Sanford ain't never brung her no chillens
'cause she ain't got 'er no husban' to be
their papa, and she got a octopus in her
head, and she poor as a post and deaf as
Job's old turkey-hen."

"Job's old turkey-hen was n't deaf," re-,
torted Lina primly ; "she was very, very poor
and thin."

!i:i ff
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^
She was deaf, too." insisted Jimmy,

cause it 's in the Bible. I know aU 'bout
Job," bragged he.

"I know all 'bout Job, too," chirped
Frances.

"Job, nothing!" said Jimmy, with a sneer;
you all time talking 'bout you know all

'bout Job; you 'bout the womanishest little
girl they is. Now I know Job 'cause Miss
Ceciha splained all 'bout him to me. He 'sm the Bible and he sold his birthmark for
a mess of potatoes and—

"

,.
"^*'",.

f'^''^''
"^^^ S** anything right,

Jimmy, mterrupted Lina; "that was Esau
and It was not his birthmark, it was his
birthstone; and he sold his birthstone for a
mess of potash."

"Yas," agreed Frances; «'he saw Esau
kissing Kate and Esau had to sell him his
birthstone to keep his mouth shut"
"Mother read me all about Job," con-

tinued Lina; "he was afflicted with boils and
his wife knit him a Job's comforter to wrap
around him, and he "

"And he sat under a 'tato vine." put in
Frances eagerly, "what God grew to keep
the sun off o' his boils and - *>

i > 'ji
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it
"That was Jonah," said Lina. "and

was n't a potato vine ; it was "
"No, 't wasn't Jonah neither; Jonah is

inside of a whale's bel "

"Frances I"

^
"Stommick," Frances corrected herself,

and a whale swallow him. and how 's he
going to sit under a pumpkin vine when he 's
inside of a whale?"

"It was not a pumpkin vine, it "
"And I 'd jus' like to see a man inside of

a^j^^hale a-setting under a morning-glory

"The
Jimmy.

"What sorter thing is a octopus like what
y all say is in Miss Pollie Bumpus's head?"
asked Billy.

"*T ain't a octopus, it 's a polypus."
explained Frances, "'cause she 's named
Miss Polhe. It 's a someping that grows in
your nose and has to be named what you 's
named. She 's named Miss Pollie and
she s got a polypus."

"I *m mighty glad my mama ain't got no
Eva-pus in her head," was Jimmy's com-
ment. "Ain't you glad. Billy, your Aunt
Minerva am't got no Miss Minerva-pus?"

whale vomicked him up," said

!:
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"I iho' i.," fervenUy replied Mt..Mmerv.'. nephew; ".he '. hjw™*
•nanage now Uke she is."

^

•m"' «e.y'day • I'^JH""* *~" '» "*
Die th!. „ •

^"^ ''*'' **o P'«e» ofpie this morning; I ate up one piece on A.way and .he gim„e the other ^« wh *?

•W^y to eafZ"",:J°
""^ *"' *• ^^

toU-Ti. .
"y '"*'™ "ends her- Itake, her p,e. all the time, she says th.^ 're

n^^ur stomach fi„. thing you l^::^"
•""

conftaued *etitu:"L:^ '~.*'"' *''«•"

tuou. of r ,
*'''• "«wly contemp.

•fore it •'T'" *^''"" ''ri*''^ "and

to ™. T ""^ J^" f* »to it. she^
^ atd ?r '* "" ~ ^ P»* ** '» "y «ttoo, and there we set; she
got one end of the horn
to her ear and I got the
other end to my ear; so
when I saw this was n't

:«*>jtAc0.
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going to work I took it and blew into it;

you-all *d died a-laughing to see the way I
did. But now I can talk th'oo it *• good *•

anybody."

"That is an ear trumpet, Frances," said
Lina, "it is not a horn."

"Lc's play 'Hide the Switch,' " suggested
BiUy.

"I 'm going to hide it first," cried Frances.
"Naw, you ain't," objected Jimmy, "you

all time got to hide the switch first. I 'm
going to hide it first myself."

"No, I *m going to say 'William Com
Trimbleton,* " said Frances, "and see who 's

going to hide it first Now you-all spraddle
out your fingers."
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OBAPTBBZXV.

MR. ALGERNON JONES

GAIN was it Monday, with
the Ladies Aid Society in
session. Jimmy was sittin/
•on the grass in his owa
front yard, in full view of

cToTiSTirTeT'ca'^;;™^
t"t^'

?° "^» ^'°"««

keep him at home "b^^IT^*^'" ^^

in Miss Minerva's yard.
^* ""^^^^

;;Come on over," he invited.

"I 'm^** T *^* '"P^y «"°88 the fenceI m so good now I "bout eot 'liinv!. t

«- whiprrg: '^Ts^jn^T,^^^^

.
one. You come on over here

; you
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•in't trying to be good Uke what I'm trying,
•nd Mitt Minerva don't never do nothing
a tall to you 'cepting put you to bed."

"I 'd ruther to git whipped fifty hunderd
timet 'n to hafter go to bed in the daytime
with Aunt Minerva lookin' at you. An' her
peci can aee right th'oo you plumb to the
bone. Naw, I can't come over there 'cause
he made me promise not to. I ain't never
go back on my word yit"

"I hope mama won't never ask me to
promise her nothing a tall, 'cause I 'm
mighty curious 'bout forgetting. I 'spec*
I *m the most forgettingest little boy they
is. But I 'm so glad I 'm so good. I ain't
never going to be bad no more; so you
might just as weU quit begging me to come
over and swing, you need n't ask me no
more,— 't ain't no use a talL"

"I ain't a-begging you." cried BUly con-
temptuously, "you can set on yo' mammy's
grass where you is, an' be good from now
tell Jedgement Day an' 't won't make no
change in my business."

"I ain't going to be 'ticed into no mean-
ness, 'cause I 'm so good," continued the
reformed one, after a short silence during
which he had seen Sarah Jane turn her back
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to lum. "but I don't b'lieve it 'U be no lurm
jui to come over and set in the swing with

uke me and keep you from 'tidng UtUe bova

•nd set n while and help you to be good."•nd he Started to the fence. Sarah Janeturned around in time to frustrate his pin,.You git nght back. Jimmy." she yeli i.you jpt erway fom dat-ar fence an' quitconfabbm wid dat-ar WUlyum. Fixin' tomake some mo' Injuns out o' yo'selfs. ain't
yeh. or some yuther kin' o' skeercrows?"
BiUy stroUed to the other side of the bi£

yard and climbed up and sat on the taU gate
post. A stranger, coming from the opposite
direction, stopped and spoke to him.
"Does Mr. John Smith live here?" he

asjced.

"Naw. sir." was the reply; "don't no Mr.
t all hve here; jest me an' Aunt Minerva.
an she turns up her nose at anything that
wears pants."

s i«i

"And where could I find your AuntMmerva? the stranger's grin was ingratiat-
ing and agreeable.

"Why, this here 's Monday." the Uttle
boy exclaimed. "Of course she 's at the
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Aid; all the 'omans roun' here goes to the
Aid on Monday."
"Your aunt is an old friend of mine," went

on the man, "and I knew she was at the
Aid. I just wanted to find out if you 'd tell

the truth about her. Some little boys tell

stories, but I am glad to find out you are so
truthfuL My name is Mr. Algernon Jones
and I *m glad to know you. Shake! Put
it there, partner," and the fascinating
stranger held out a grimy paw.

Billy smiled down from his perch at him
and thought he had never met such a pleas-
ant man. If he was such an old friend of
his aunt's maybe she would not object to
him because he wore pants, he thought.
Maybe she might be persuaded to take Mr.
Jones for a husband. Billy almost hoped
that she would hurry home from the Aid,
he wanted to see the two together so.

"Is you much of a cusser?" he asked sol-
emnly, *' 'cause if you is you *11 hafter cut it

out on these premises."

Mr. Jones seemed much surprised and
hurt at the question.

"An oath never passed these lips," replied
the truthful gentleman.

"Can you chum?"
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"Chum --churn?'' with a reminiscent

smile, I can churn like a top."
Jimmy was dying of curiosity but the satewas too far away for him to do more ttian

catch a word now and then. It was also out
of Sarah Jane's visual line, so she knewnothmg of the stranger's advent.
"And you 're here aU by yourself?" i„si„.

uated Billy's new friend. "And the folks
next door, where are they?"
"Mrs. Gamer 's at the Aid an' Mr.(^mer s gone to Memphis. That is they^Ic boy a-settin' in they yard on they

grass, answered the child.
"I Ve come to fix your Aunt Minerva's

water pipe," said tmth-loving Mr. Jones.
Come, show me the way; I'm the plumber."
In the bath-room?" asked the child. "I

did n' know it needed no fixin'."
He led the agreeable plumber through the

hall, down the long back-porch to the bath-
room, remarking:

"I '11 jes' watch you work." And he
seated himself in the only chair.
Here is where Billy received one of the

greatest surprises of his life. The fascinat-mg stranger grabbed him with a rough hand
and hissed:

lu -,.m

\
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"Don't you dare open your mouth*or I '11

crack your head open and scatter your
brains. I '11 eat you alive."

The fierce, bloodshot eyes, which had
seemed so laughing and merry before, now
glared into those of the little boy as the
man took a stout cord from his pocket,
bound Billy to the chair, and gagged him
with a large bath towel. Energetic Mr.
Jones took the key out of the door, shook his
fist at the child, went out, and locked the
door behind him.

Jimmy, seeing no hope of eluding Sarah
Jane's vigilance, resorted to strategy and
deceit.

*"T ain't no fun setting out here," he
called to her, "so I 'm going in the house
and take a nap."

She willingly consented, as she was
through with her ironing and thought to
snatch a few winks of sleep herself.

The little boy slipped quietly through the
house, noiselessly across the back-yard and
into his father's big garden, which was sepa-
rated from that of his neighbor by a high
board-fence. He quickly climbed the fence,

flew across Miss Minerva's tomato patch
and tiptoed up her back steps to the back-
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P"ch, hi. Uttle bare feet giving „o ,;„ of

^ r'"!:- u"*''™^
curious „oi«s»mmg from the bath-room, where BiUy J,

to release his mouth, he made for that soot

BiUybyscuffllmgan, tugging had freed htamou^^from the towe, that bound it at thaJ

thr^"""".'" "'"P*"'' « j™n>y opened*•
f~\ you -U get eat up aUve if y^dont loolc out." His tone was so my«^"»""»" *rillmg and he looked IXd^ to fte chair that the younger boy's blo^atejost froze in his veins.

inZ?1*T ''""« *" '•^ "P «>?" he asked"» low, fnghtened tones.
"Mr. Algernon Jones done it. I spec' he 'sa robber an- is jes' a-robberin' rigrnow'-answered Billy.

*

;;i 'U untie you." said his chum.

he «»«!%,. " '^^ " '"*' "* i"' like

I h«n" ~ I'""' "" "y o k"* him.I hear hm, m the dlnin'-room now. Youleave me right here an' step ove^to vo"house an' 'phone to some mej^ tol^Z V '

;. i
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ag'in an' don't
git him quick. Shet the do'
make no noise. Fly, now!"
And Jimmy did fly. He again took the

garden route and in a minute was at the
telephone with the receiver at his ear.
"Hello! Is that you, Miss Central? This

is me," he howled mto the transmitter.
"Gimme Miss Min#?rva's beau. I don't know
his number, but he 's got a ofiice over my
papa's bank."

His father being out of town, the little boy
shrewdly decided that Miss Minerva's beau
was the next best man to help capture the
robber.

"Miss Minerva what lives by me," he
shrieked.

Fortunately Central recognized his child-
ish voice and was willing to humor him, so
as she too knew Miss Minerva's beau the
connection was quickly made.

"Hello! Is that you. Major? This is me.
If you don't want Mr. Algernon Jones to
be robbering everything Miss Minerva 's got
you better get a move on and come right
this minute. You got to hustle and bring
'bout a million pistols and guns and swords
and tomahawks and all the mans you can
find and dogs. He 's the fiercest robber e^^er
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was and he 's already done tie BiUy to a
bath-room chair and done eat up 'bout amilhon cold biscuits, I spec'. AU of us is
bout to be slewed. Good-bye."
The plump, round gentlemaii at the other

end of the wire heard this amazing messagem the utmost confusion and consternation.He franticMly rang the telephone again andagam but could get no answer from the
Garners home so he put on his hat and

To^use
^''°" '^"**"''* **" ^"' Minerva's

Jimmy was waiting to receive him at the
front gate, having again eluded Sarah Jane's
vigilance. •'

"Hush I" he whispered mysteriously, "he 'sm the dmmg-room. Ain't you bringed no-body else? Get your pistol and come on."
Mr. Algernon Jones, feeling safe and

secure for the next hour and having par-
taken of a light lunch, was in the act of
transferring some silver spoons from the
sideboard to his pockets when a noise at the
dining-room door caused him to look in that

and landed his fist upon the nose of a plump
gentieman standing there, bringing a stream
of blood and sending him sprawling to the

'

>)'".
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floor. Mr. Jones overturned a big^yed little
boy who was in his way and, walking rapidly
in the direction of the railroad, the erstwhile
plumber was seen no more.

Jimmy quickly recovered himself and
sprang to his feet. Seeing the blood stream-
ing down the white shirt front of Miss
Mmerva's unconscious beau, he gathered his
wits together and took the thread of events
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hSiTii"*''
^^ """^ ""^* hands. He flung

Jane this tmie, mounted a chair and ontemore rang the telephone.

i«l^*"°*
I« ^at you. Miss Central? This

:B.:;Zs.T'^
^^-e Doctor Sanfo?dV

"Hello! Is that you. Doctor? This is meMnAIgen.onJo„« done kUt Mis. Winery's

o^« H.. -k"
''" '«'*-porch bloody aU

brjig the hearse, and a coffin and a clean

SS; IWt d 'T'*""*- "• '' wounde^"^out I am t dead yet. Good-bye."
Doctor Sanford received Jimmy's cra«r

t"S' " "n*"^""*- He, too.%a„g^
telephone again and again but could hearnothmg more, so he walked down to MissMmerva's house and rang the do^r-beU

the back-porch, where the injured man. whohad JUS recovered consciousness, was s^tClunply in a chair.
«Mnmg

?one:.s"c;r*°~*""-—^~'^«'-
"No, I thmk I -m aU right now," was the
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reply; "but that scoundrel certainly gave
me a severe blow."

Billy, shut up in the bath-room and listen-
ing to all the noise and confusion, had been
scared nearly out of his senses. He had
kept as still as a mouse till now, when, think-
ing he heard friendly voices he yelled out,
"Open the do' an* untie me."
"We done forgot Billy," said the Kttle

rescuer, as he ran to the bath-room door
and opened it He was followed by the
Doctor, who cut the cords that bound the
prisoner.

"Now, WiUiam," commanded Doctor San-
ford as they grouped themselves around the
stout, plump gentleman in the chair, **begin
at the beginning, and let us get at the bottom
of this affair."

"Mr. Algernon Jones he come to the gate "
explained the little boy, "an' he say he goin*
to fix the water pipe an' he say he *s a
plumber. He 's a very 'greeable man, but I
don't want Aunt Minerva to marry him,
now. I was plumb tickled at him an' I tuck
him to the bath-room an' fust thing I
knowed he grabbed holter me an' shuck me
like what you see a cat do a mouse, an' he
say- n
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mt^t.^ 't
"""* '" • "^<» whiter.,"mterrupted Jimmy, who thought BUIy „«rec«vmg ,00 much attention, "»d he'll!!:One at a tune," said the Doctor "P™

c*ed, William."
"octor. Pro-

m^^! ^!
*** "* *" » "^^ an' tie mymouth up an' lock the do' "

and I run home and I „e Mr. AlgLonJone. « a robber and I 'phon«i to Mf,^

telled hun. he would n't never gw cracked

crack tarn, and BiUy got to all time let

^d C^.^^' 'L"""
'°"^ «" ""o* -"an"and httle boys doV^m." .

drri^n*
^**" '**"** *^^^^"^ >>«'« ti>e scoun-

't^"
?**

«r»3^'"
^<^ the injured man

I U go and find the Sheriff "

n.7-*^^'"u*''*'
""^^^^ "y°" 8^>n« take you anap IS yuh. yuh 'ceitful caterpillar. Comeon home dis minute."
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,:J,^.""* ^^' ^'"^ J">«'" protested the
littie boy, trying to jerk away from her, "I
got to stay here and pertec' BiUy and Miss
Minerva's beau 'cause they 's a robber might
come back and tie 'em up and make 'em
bleed if I ain't here."

"Did Mr. Algernon Jones make all that
blood?" asked an awe-stricken Uttle boy
gazmg in admiration at the victim of Mr
Jones's energy. "You sho' is a hero to stan'
up an* let him knock you down like he
done."

"Yes," cried Jimmy, as the black woman
dragged him kicking and struggling through
the hall, "we's all heroes, but I bet I'm
the heroest hero they is, and I bet Miss
Minerva 's going to be mad *bouf you aU
spiUing aU that blood on her nice clean
ficor."

"Lemme see yo* big toe what was shot off
by all them Yankees and Injuns what you
killed in the war," said Billy to Miss
Minerva's beau.

The Major smiled at the little boy; a man-
to-man smile, full of good comradeship,
humor, and understanding. Billy's little

heart went out to him at once.
"I can't take ofiF my shoes at present,"
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idd the veteran. "Well, I muit be going;
I feel lU right now." * ^'
BiUy look<«i .t him with big. wlemn eye..You could n't never go 'thout yo' pants

jeit nachelly despises pants."
The man eyed him quixsically.

, Tf«t"°* ^ ^°"'* ^'"^ I w«W/' he

TmI' ',^°ku
*^"^ ' '^ ^°*»^ ^"y better ina Mother Hubbard or a kimono."

The little boy sighed.
"Which you think is the fittenest name."

asked he, "Billy or William."

r.il

m
hi]
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"BiUy, BUly," enthutitftiadly came the
reply.

^

"I like meni,- gaid WUliam Green Hill.
"I eho' wiiht you could come and live right
here with me and Aunt Minerva."

"I wiih so, too," aaid the Major.
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BILLY, THE CREDULOUS

FTER the advent and dia-
appearance of the exciting
Mr. Jonea. Miaa Minerva.
'much to BiUy't joy, had a
telephone put in the houae.

^^« "t in the haU the dav itw«. put in waiting for it to ring.
^

Jimmy coming up on the front porch and

«ttmg there, rang the door bell juat for a

it'^Sl/h' "T "*^ - ^-^'^ when ^e
Tt wai L^^^ ^™*^

"'^""^ «"^ "w who

had^Vnr.^ "'^ ^'^ ** ^'*«^^' which hehad stationed m readiness. He took down

ftome and, without once seeing that little
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"Hello! Who is that?"
"ThiG is Marie Yarbrough," replied

Jimmy from the doorway, instantly recog-
nizing Billy's mistake.

Marie Yarbrough was a little girl much
admired by the two boys, as she had a pony
and cart of her very own. However, she
lived in a different part of the town and
attended another Sunday-School, so they
had no speaking acquaintance with her.

"I jus' wanted to talk to you." went on
the counterfeit Marie, stifling a lacjgh and
trying to talk like a girl. "I think you 're
'bout the sweetest little boy they is and I
want you to come to my party."

^^

"I sho' will," screamed the gratified BUly,
"if Aunt Minerva '11 lemme. What make
you talk so much like Jimmy?"
"Who?— that little old Jimmy Garner?

I hope I don't talk like that chicken, he 's
'bout the measliest boy they is and I like
you 'nother sight better 'n him. You 're a
plumb jim-dandy, BiUy," came from the
doorway.

"So 's you," howled back the delighted
and flattered Billy.

Jimmy thought he would pop wide open
in his efforts to keep from laughing.
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"How 'd you like to be my swec .heart?"ne asked.

CecUa ^en I puts on long pants, but ifwe ever gits a 'vorce I 'd 'nother sight rutherhave you „ anybody. You can be .ny™ad^
fnen', anyhow," was the loud reply.

^

I m coming for you to go riding in my

AU right, 1 8 gomg to asic Aunt Minerva
to lemme go. Can't we talce Jimmy too?"
This was too much for the Uttle boy. Hehad held himself in as long as possS 2^

Sl'r.^r^.*"™"'^- '-^c^y.lno.t

"What you doin', a-listenmg to me talkto Marie Yarbnmgh th'oo theNelephoiTr
he questioned angrily.

"Marie your pig's foot," was the inelegant
response "That was just me a-talU^noyou an the time. You all time think youtan^mg to little girls and all time 't ^n"nobody but me."
A Ught davmed upon the innocent oneHepromptly hung up the receiver and gotdown out of the chair. Before Jimmy ™sJly aware of his intention, BiUy had

Ef I
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throvm him to the floor and was giving
him a good pommeling.
"Say you got 'nough?" he growled from

his position astride of the other boy.
"I got 'nough, BUly," repeated Jimmy.
"Say you sorry you done it."

"I say I sorry I done it,*' abjectly repeated
the younger child. "Get up, Billy, 'fore

you bust my stommick open."

"Say you ain't never a-goin' to tell

nobody, cross yo' heart," was the next
command.

"I say I ain't never going to tell nobody,
cross my heart. Get up, Billy, 'fore you
make me mad, and ain't no telling what
I *11 do to you if I get mad."
"Say you 's a low-down Jezebel skunk."
"I ain't going to say I 'm nothing of the

kind," spiritedly replied the under-dog.

"You all time wanting somebody to call

theirselfs someping. You're a low-down
Isabella skunk yourself."

"You got to say it," insisted the victor,

renewing hostilities.

"I '11 say I 'm a Isabella

'cause Isabella discovered

America and 's in the

Bible," replied the tor-

.v<«\*( o
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mentcd cae; "Miss Cecilia 'splained it to

Billy accepted his compromise andJimmy s flattened stomach, relieved of its

BilWh!:^ "^^"'^ '^' *^^ a-laughlng,
Billy. ,f he 'd seen you telephoning."

the threatenmg rejoinder. I
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THE HUMBLE PETITION

ILLY, sitting in an old
buggy in front of the livery

stable, had just engaged in

a long and interesting con-
versation with Sam Lamb.

_ _ JHe was getting out of the
vehicle when the sharp wire around a broken
rod caught in the back of his trousers and
tore a great hole. He felt a tingling pain
and looked over his shoulder to investigate.
Not being satisfied with the result, he turned
his back to the negro and anxiously en-
quired, "Is my breeches tore, Sam?"
"Dey am dat," was the reply, "dey am

busted Pm Dan ter Beersheba."
"What I goin' to do 'bout it?" asked the

little boy, "Aunt Minerva sho* will be mad.
These here's bran-spankin' new trousers
what I ain't never wore tell to-day. Ain't
you got a needle an* thread so 's you can fix

'em, Sam?"
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;;Naiy er needle/* said Sam Lamb,
is my umon suit tore, too?" and Billyagiun ttimed his back for inspection.

^

His friend made a close examination.

wa7 Ws""'r
^' ^"^^'^ P^""* scanerlous."was his discouraging decision, "and Wtpears ter me dat yo' hide done sufft too •

you 's got er turrible scratch."
'

t^t ?rom V ""P°^^<^«'-he could hidethat from his aunt -but the rent in histrousers was a serious matter.

U I
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"I wish I comd git 'em mended 'fore I

goes home," he said wistfully.

"I tell you what do," suggested Sam, "I
•low Miss Cecilia '11 holp yeh

; jest go by her
house an' she '11 darn 'em up fer yuh."

Billy hesitated.

*'Well, you see, Sam, me an' Miss Cecilia 's

engaged an' we's fixin' to marry jes* *s

soon 's I puts on long pants, an' I 'shame'
to ask her. An' I don't berlieve young
'omans patches the breeches of young mans
what they's goin* to marry nohow. Do you?
Aunt Minerva ain' never patched no
breeches for the Major. And then," with a
modest blush, "my unions is tore too, an* I

ain't got on nothin' else to hide my skin."

Again he turned his back to his friend

and, his clouded little face looking over his

shoulder, he asked, "Do my meat show,
Sam?"
"She am visible ter the naked eye," and

Sam Lamb laughed loudly at his own wit.

"I don't believe God pays me much atten-

tion nohow," said the little boy dolefully;

"ev'y day I gets put to bed 'cause sumpin 's

all time a-happenin'. If He 'd had a eye on
me like He oughter they would n't a been no
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snaggin'. Aunt Minerva 's goin' to be mad
th'oo an' th'oo."

"May be my ol' 'oman can fix 'em, so 's
dey won't be so tumble bad," suggested the
negro, «

't aint fer, so you jes' run down termy cabin an' tell. Sukey I say fix dem
breeches."

The child needed no second bidding,— he
fairly flew. Sam's wife was cooking, but
she cheerfully stopped her work to help the
little boy. She sewed up his union suit and
put a bright blue patch on his brown linen
breeches.

Billy felt a little more cheerful, though he
still dreaded confessing to his aunt and he
loitered along the way till it was nearly dark.
Supper was
ready when he
got home and
he walked into

the dining-
room with his

customary ease ,(-v^<7--r^ ElHi tf!^
and grace. But

R^8^R vikm^

he took his seat

uneasily, and he
was so quiet

during the meal

ACK-O,

II
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and ate so little that his aunt asked him
if he were sick. He was planning in his

mind how to break the ews of the day's

disaster to her.

"You are improving, William," she re-

marked presently, "you have n't got into any
mischief to-day. You have been a mighty
good little boy now for two days.*'

Billy flushed at the compliment and
shifted uneasily in his seat That patch

seemed to bum him.

"If God 'd jest do His part," he said dark-

ly, "I would n't never git in no meanness."

After supper Miss Minerva washed the

dishes in the kitchen sink and Billy carried

them back to the dining-room. His aunt

caught him several times prancing sideways

in the most idiotic manner. He was making
a valiant effort to keep from exposing his

rear elevation to her; once he had to walk
backward.

"William," she said sharply, "you will

break my plates. What is the matter with

you to-night?"

A little later they were sitting quietly in

Miss Minerva's room. She was reading

"The Christian at Home," and he was ab-

sently looking at a picture book.
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"Sam Lamb's wife Sukey sho* is a beau-

tiful patcher," he remarked, feeling his way.
She made no answering comment, and

the discouraged littie boy was sclent for a
few minutes. He had worn Aunt Cindy's
many-colored patches too often to be
ashamed of this one for himself, but he felt
that he would like to draw his aunt out
and find how she stood on the subject of
patches.

^^

"Aunt Minerva," he presently asked,
what sortei patches 'd you ruther wear on

yo pants, blue patches or brown?"
"On my what?" she asked, looking at him

severely over her paper.
"I mean if you 's me," he hastily explained.
Dont you think blue patches is the mos'

nat'ral lookin'?"

"What are you driving at, William?" she
asked; but without waiting for his answer
she went on with her reading.
The child was silent for a long time, his

little mmd busy, then he began, "Aunt
Minerva . ?**

She peered at him over her glasses a
second, then dropped her eyes to the paper
where an interesting article on Foreign
Missions held her attention.

•j

i

11
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"Aunt Minerva, I snagged— Aunt Mi-
nerva, I magged my— my skin, to-day."

"Let me see the place," she said absently,
her eyes glued to a paragraph describing
a cannibal feast.

"I 's a-settin' on it right n /," he replied.

Another long silence ensued. Billy re-
solved to settle the matter.

"I *s gettin' sleepy," he yawned. "Aunt
Minerva, I wants to say my prayers and go
to bed."

She laid her paper down and he dropped
to his knees by her side. He usually
sprawled all over her lap during his lengthy
devotions, but to-night he clasped his little

hands and reared back like a rabbit on its

haunches.

After he had rapidly repeated the Lord's
prayer, which he had recently learned, and
had invoked blessings on all his new
friends and never-to-be-forgotten old ones,
he concluded with

:

"An', O Lord, You done kep' me fom
meddlin' with Aunt Minerva's hose any
mo*, an' you done kep' me fom gittin'

any mo' Easter eggs, an' playin* any mo'
Injun, an' You done kep' me fom lettin'

Mr. Algernon Jones come ag'in, an' now, O
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Lord, please don't lemme worry the very
'xistence outer Aunt Minerva any mo* 'n
You can help, like she said I done this
momin/ an* please, if Thy will be done,
don't lemme tear the next new breeches
what she 'U gimme like I done mint these-
here what I got on."
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CHAPTER ZVn

A GREEN-EYED BILLY

>AVE some candy?" said
[Miss Cecilia, offering a big
,
box of bonbons to Billy, who
was visiting her.

"Where 'd you git 'em?"

„ Jhe asked, as he helped him-
self generously.

"Maurice sent them to me this morning."
BiUy put all his candy back into the box.
"I don't believe I wants noner yo' candy,"

he sai( scowling darkly. "I reckon you
hkes him better *n me anyhow, don't you?"

"I love you dearly," she replied.
The child stood in front of her and looked

her squarely in the eye. His litUe form
was drawn to its fuU, proud height, his soft
fair cheeks were flushed, his big. beautiful,'
grey eyes looked somber and sad.

"Is you in love with that red-headed
Maurice Richmond an' jes' a-foolin' o' me?"
he asked with dignity.
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A bright flush dyed crimson the young
Udy'i pretty face.

She put her arm around the childish,
graceful figure and drew the little boy to the
sofa beside her.

"Now, honey, you must n't be silly," she
said gently, "you are my own, dear, little

sweetheart'*

"An* I reckon he's yo* own, dear, big
sweetheart,** said the jealous Billy. "Well,
all I got to say is this-here; if he *s a-goin*
to come to see you ev*y day then I ain't
never comin* no mo*. He 's been a-carryin*
on his foolishness *bout *s long as I can
stand it You got to chose *tween us right
this minute; he come down here mos' ev'y
day, he 'a tuck you drivin' more'n fifty
hunderd times, an* hc*8 give you aU the
candy you can stuff.*'

"He is not the only one who comes to see
me,** she said smiling down at him. "Jimmy
comes often and Len Hamner and Will
Reid. Don*t you want them to come?'*
"Don't nobody pay no 'tention to Jimmy,"

he replied contemptuously; "he ain't nothin'
but a baby, an* them other mens can come if
you wants 'em to; but," said Billy, with a
lover's unerring intuition, "I ain't a-goin'

m
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to stand fer that long-legged, sorrel-top
Maurice Richmond a-trottin' his great big
carkiss down here ev'y minute. I wish
Aunt Minerva 'd let. me put on long pants
to-morrer so 's we could git married." He
caught sight of a new ring sparkling on her
finger.

"Who give you that ring?" he asked
sharply.

"A little bird brought it to me," she said,
trying to speak gayly, and blushing again.
"A big, red-headed peckerwood," said

Billy savagely.

"Maurice loves you, too,"—she hoped to
conciliate him; "he says you are the
brightest kid in town."

"Kid," was the scornful echo, "'cause
he *8 so big and tall, he 's got to caU me a
kid. WeU, he *d jes' a-wasting' hi'self lovin*
me; I don't like him an' I ain't a-goin' to
never like him an' soon 's I puts on long
pants he 's goin' to get 'bout the worses'
lickin' he ever did see.

"Say, does you kiss him like you does
me?" he asked presently, looking up at her
with serious, unsmiling face.

She hid her embarrassment in a laugh.
"Don't be fooUsh, Billy," she replied.

!
i
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"I '11 bet he 's kissed you more 'n fifty
hunderd times."

"There 's Jimmy whistling for you," said
Miss Cecilia. "How do you two boys make
that peculiar whistle? I would recognize it

anywhere."

••Is he ever kiss you yet?" asked the child.
•'I heard that you and Jimmy whipped

Ed Brown because he imitated your own
particular whistle. Did you?"
••How many times is he kiss you?" asked

Billy.

The young girl put her arm around him
and tried to nestle his little body against
her own.

••I *m too big, anyway, for your real sweet-
heart," she said. '•Why, by the time you are
large enougu to marry I should be an old
maid. You must have Frances or Lina for
your sweetheart."

••An' let you have Maurice!" he sneered.
She stooped to lay her flushed cheek

against his own.
"Honey," she softly said, ''Maurice and I

are going to be married soon; I ?ove him
very much and I want you to love him too."
He pushed her roughly from hun.
••An' you jes' 'ceived me all the time," h^

11
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cried, "an' me a-lovin* you better 'n anybody
I ever see sence I *s bom? An* you a
Sunday-School teacher? I ain't never
a-goin' to trus' nobody no mo'. Good-bye.
Miss Cecilia."

She caught his hand and held it fast; "I
want you and Jimmy to be my little pages
at the wedding, and wear dear Uttle white
satin suits all trimmed with gold braid,"—
she tried to be enthusiastic and arouse his
interest; "and Lina and Frances can be little

flower-girls and we'll have such a beautiful
wedding."

"Jimmy an* Lina an* Frances can be all
the pages an* flower-girls an' brides an*
grooms they wants to, but you can't rope
me in,** he scornfully replied. "I 's done
with you an* I ain't never goin* to have me
no mo* sweetheart long 's.I live."

; I
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CLOSER THAN A BROTHER

[T was a bad, rainy day.
'Jimmy and Billy were play-
ing in Sarah Jane's cabin,
she, however, being in happy
jignorance of the fact. Her
J large stays, worn to the

preaching the night before, were hai ^ing on
the back of a chair.

"Ain't I glad I don* have lo wear no corset
when I puts on long pants?" remarked
Billy, pomting to the article. "Ain't that a
big one? It 's twice 's big 's Aunt
Mmerva's."

"My mama wears a big co'set, too," said
Jimmy; "I like fat womans 'nother sight
better 'n lean ones. Miss Minerva 's 'bout
the skinniest woman they is; when I get
married I 'm going to pick me out the fattest
wife I can find, so when you set in her lap
at mght for her to rock you to sleep you 'U
have a soft place to put your head, whUe
she sings to you."
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"The Major—he *8 mos* plump, enough for
two," said Billy, taking down the stays and
trying to hook them around him.

"It sho' is big,'» he said; "I berlieve it 's

big 'nough to go 'round both of us."
"Le's see if 't ain't," was the other boy's

ready suggestion.

He stood behind Billy and they put the
stays around both little bodies, while, with
much squeezing and giggling, BiUy hooked
them safely up the front. The boys got in
front of Sarah Jane's one looking-glass and
danced about laughing with glee.

"We *re like the twinses what was growed
together like mama read me 'bout," declared
the younger child.

PresenUy they began to feel uncomfort-
able, especially Jimmy, whose fat, round
Kttle middle was tightly compressed.
"Here, unhook this thing, Billy, and le's

take her oflF," he said. "I 'm 'bout to pop
open."

^^

"All right," agreed his companion.
He tugged and pulled, but could get only

the top and bottom hooks unclasped; the
middle ones refused to budge.

"I can't get these-here hooks to come
loose," Billy said.
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Jimmy put his short, fat arms aroimd him
and tried his hand, but with no better suc-
cess. The stays were such a snug fit that
the hooks seemed glued.

"We sho' is in a fix," said BiUy gloomily;
"!ook Uke God aU time lettin' us git in
trouble."

"You think of more fool stunts to do,
William Hill, than any boy they is," cried
the other; •'you all time want to get us
hooked up in Sarah Jane's corset and you all
time can't get nobody loose. What you
want to get us hooked up in this thing for?"
"You done it yo'self," defended the boy in

front with rising passion. "Squeeze in,

Jimmy; we jes* boun' to git outer this 'fore
somebody finds it out"
He backed the other child close to the wall

and pressed so hard against him that Jimmy
screamed aloud and began to pound him on
the head with his chubby fists.

Billy would not submit tamely to any such
treatment. He reached his hand behind
him and gave the smaller boy's cheek a
merciless pinch. The fight was on. The
two little boys, laced up tightly as they were
in a stout pair of stays, pinched and
scratched, and kicked and jerked. Suddenly

fll
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Billy, leaning heavily against Jimmy, threw
him flat on his back and fell on top of him.
Bennie Dick, sitting on the floor, had up

to this time watched the proceedings with
an interested eye; now, thinking murder
was being committed, he opened his big,

red mouth and emitted a howl that could be
heard half a mile. It immediately brought

A /->»*• f^-"

his mother to the open door. When she
saw the children squirming on the floor in

her only corset, her indignation knew no
bounds.

"You, Jimmy Gamer, an* you, too,

William HUl, yuh little imps o* Satan, what
you doin' in my house? Did n't yo* mammy
tell you not to tamper wid me no mo*? Git
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up an* come here an' lemme git my co'set
o£F o* yuh."

Angry as she was she could not keep from
laughing at the sight they presented, as,
with no gentle hand, she unclasped the hooks
and released their imprisoned bodies.

;;Billy aU time •• began Jimmy.

^^
^

BiUy all time nothin'," said Sarah Jane,
t am*t no use fo' to try to lay dis-here

CO set business onto Billy; both o' yuh is
ekaUy in it. An' me a-aimin' fo' to go to
tiiree fun'els dis week an' a baptizin' on
Sunday. S'pose / all 'd bruck one o' de
splmts, how'd I look a-prcsidin' at a fun'el
'thout nare co'set on, an' me shape' like
what I is?"

^

"Who 's dead, Sarah Jane?" asked Jimmy,
hoping to stem the torrent of her wrath.

"Sis' Mary EUen 's las' husban', Brudder
Littlejohn— dat 's a-who," she replied,
somewhat mollified at his interest.
"When did he die?"— Jimmy pursued his

advantage.

"He got 'way f'om here 'bout moon^own
las' night." she replied, losing sight of her
grievance in his flattering interrogations.
"You know Sis' Littlejohn. she been married
gom' on five times. Dis-here 'U make fo'

» ' i;

! ill
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gentlenuuis she done buriet an' dey ain't

nobody can manage a fun'el like she kin;
•pears like hit jes' come natchel to her. She
sho' is done a good- part by eb'ry single hus-
ban* too, an' she 's figgerin' to outdo all the
yuthers wid Brudder Littlejohi.'s co'pse."

Sarah Jane almost forgot her little audience
in her intense absorption of her subject.

"She say to me dis momin', she say, *Mar-
ri'ge am a lott'ry, Sis Beddinfiel', but I sho'
is drawed some han'some prizes.' She got
'em all laid out side by side in de buryin'
groun' wid er little imige on ebry grabe ; an'
Sis Mary Ellen, seein* as she can't read de
writin' on de tombstones, she got a diff'unt

little animal a-settin' on ^o'ry head res' so 's

she kin tell which husban' am which. Her
fus' husban' were all time a-huntin', so she
got a little white marble pa'tridge a-restin'

on he' head, an' hit am a mighty console-

ment to a po* widda 'oman fo' to know dat
she can tell de very minute her eyes light

on er grabe which husban' hit am. Her
secon' man he got er mighty kinky, woolly
head an' he mighty meek, so she got a little

white lamb a-settin' on he grabe ; an' de nex'

husban' he did n't have nothin' much fo' to

disgueese him fom de res' 'cep'in' he so
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slow an' she might nigh rack her brain off,

twell she happen to think 'bout him bein'

a Hardshell Baptis' an' so powerful slow, so

she jest got a little tarrapim an' sot it on
him. Hit sho' am a pretty sight jes' to go
in dat buryin' groun' an' look at 'em all,

side by side; an' now she got Brudder Little-

john to add to de res'. He de onliest one
what 's got er patch o' whiskers so she gwine
to put a little white cat on he' grabe. Yes,
Lord, ef anythink could pearten' a widda
'oman hit would be jes' to know dat yuh
could go to de grabeyard any time yuh want
to an' look at dat han'some c'llection an' tell

'zactly which am which."

Sarah Jane stopped for breath and Billy

hastened to inquire,

"Who else is dead, Sarah Jane?"
'* 'T ain't nobody else dead, yit, as I knows

on, but my two cousins is turrible low; one
's got a hemrage on de lung an' de 3ruther 's

got a congestin' on de brain, an' I 'lows dey
'11 bofe drap off 'twix' now an' sun-up
to-morra." Her eyes rolled around and hap-
pened to light on her corset. She at once
returned to her grievance.

"An' sposin' I had n't 'av' came in here

when I did? I'd 'a' had to went to my own

im
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cousins' fuft'el 'thout nare co'set Y* all

gotu go right to y' all's mamas an' Miss
Minerva dis very minute. I low dey 'U
settle yo' hashes. Don't y* all know dat
Larroes ketch meddlers?"
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TWINS AND A SISSY

|RS. Hamilton and Mrs.
'Black were sitting on Miss
Minerva's veranda talking to

I her, and Lir.a and Frances

J

were in the.swing with Billy.

_ _ ^ ^_^ The attraction proved too
great for Jimmy; he impolitely left a dis-
consolate little visitor sitting on his own
porch while he jumped the fence and joined
the other children.

"Don't you all wish you could see Mrs.
Brown's new twinses?" was his greeting as
he took his seat by Billy.

'

"Where 'd she get 'em?" asked Frances.
"Doctor Sanford tooken 'em to her last

night."

"He muster found *em in a holler stump,"
remarked Billy. "I knows, 'cause that 's

where Doctor Shacklefoot finds alJer ol'

Aunt Blue-Gum Tempy's Peruny Pearline's,
an' me an' Wilkes Booth Lincohi been
lookin' in ev'y holler stiunp we see ever
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sence we '• born, an* we ain't never foun* no
baby 't all, 'cause can't nobody but jei'

doctora fin' 'em. I wish he 'd a-give 'em to
Aunt Minerva 'stidder Mrs. Brown."

"I wish he 'd bringed 'em to my mama,"
said Frances.

"I certainly do think he might have given
them to us," declared Lina, "and I 'm going
to tell him so, too. As much money as
father has paid him for doctor's bills and as
much old, mean medicine as I have taken
just to 'commodate him; then he gives
babies to everybody but us."

"I 'm awful glad he never give *em to my
mama," said Jimmy, " 'cause I never could
had no more fun; they 'd be stuck right
under my nose all time, and all time put
their mouth in everything you want to do,
and all time meddling. You can't fool me
*bout twinses. But I wish I could see 'em!
They so weakly they got to be hatched in a
nincubator."

"What 's that?" questioned Frances.
"That 's a someping what you hatches

chickens and babies in when they 's delicate,
and ain't got 'nough breath and ain't got
they eyes open and ain't got no feathers on,"
explained Jimmy.
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''Reckon we can tee 'em?" the aiked.

"See nothing I" sniffed the Uttle boy.

"Ever sence Billy let Mr. Algernon Jones
whack Miss Minerva's beau we can't do
nothing at all 'thout grown folks 'r' stuck

right under your nose. I 'm jet' cramped to

death."

"When I 'm a mama," mused Frances, "I

hope Doctor Sanford '11 bring me three little

twinses, and two Maltese kittens, and a little

Japanee, and a monkey, and a parrit."

"When I 'm a papa," said Jimmy, "I don'

want no babies at all, all they 's good for is

jus' to set 'round and yell."

"Look like God 'd sho' be busy a-makin'

so many babies," remarked Billy.

"Why, God don' have none 'a the trouble,"

explained Jimmy. "He 's just got Him a
baby factory in Heaven like the chair fac-

tory and the canning factory down by the

railroad, and angels jus' all time make they

arms and legs, like niggers do at the chair

factory, and all God got to do is jus' glue

'em together, and stick in their souls. God 's

got 'bout the easiest job they is."

"I thought angels jes' clam' the golden
stair and play they harps," said Billy.

"Ain't we going to look sweet at Miss
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"I 'U betcher 111 be the cutest kid in that
church, boasted Jimmy conceitedly. "You
coming, ain't you, BiUy?"

"I gotter go," answered that jilted swain
gljomily, "Aunt Minerva ain't got nobody to

^r^^elJ.^ " ^°'"^- lie.' Wish she^d

^•yCause I did n't hafto," was the snappish

"I bet my mama give her the finest present
they IS bragged the smaller boy; "I reckon
It cost 'bout a million doUars."

^^^tZ ^Z '" • '^''^'^ ^"^^^-

"It looks like Doctor Sanford would 've
give Miss CeciUa those twinses for a wed-amg present," said Frances.
"Who is that little boy sitting on your

porch. Jimmy?" asked Lina. noticing for the
first time a lonely-looking child.

"That's Leon Tipton, Aunt Ella's little
boy He just come out from Memphis to
spend the day with me and I 'U be awful
glad when he goes home; he's 'bout the
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stuck-up-est kid they is, and skeery? He 's

'bout the 'fraidest young un ever you see.
And look at him now? Wears long curls
like a girl and don't want to never get his
clean clo'es dirty."

**I think he 's a beautiful littie boy,"
championed Lina. "CaU him over here,
Jimmy."
"Naw, I don't want ta You all '11 like

him a heap better over there; b 's one o'
these-here kids what the furder you get
'way from 'em, the better you like 'em."
"He sho* do look lonesome," said Billy;
'vite him over, Jimmy."
"Leon!" screamed his cousin, "you can

come over here if you wantta."
The lonesome-looking little boy promptly

accepted the invitation, and came primly
through the two gates. He walked proudly
to the swing and stood, cap in hand, waiting
for an introduction.

"Why did n't you clam* the fence, 'stead
of coming th'oo the gates?" growled Jimmy.
"You 'bout the prissiest boy they is. WeU,
why don't you set down?"

"Introduce me, please," said the elegant
little city boy.

«« >.
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"Intcrduce your grandma's pussy cats,'*
mocked Jimmy. "Set down, I tell you."

'

Frances and Lina made room for him
between them and soon gave him their
undivided attention, to the intense envy and
disgust of the other two Uttle boys.

"I am Lina Hamilton," said the ittie girl
on his right.

"And I 'm Frances Black, and Jimmy
ought to be 'shamed to treat you Uke he

"I knows a turrible skeery tale," remarked
a malicious Billy, looking at Lina and
Frances. "If y» all wa'n't girls I 'd teU it to
you."

**We are n't any more scared 'n you.
WiUiam Hill." cried Frances, her interest at
once aroused; "I already know 'bout 'raw
meat and bloody bones' and nothing 's scar-
ier 'n that."

"And I know Te. Fi. Fo, Fum, I smeU
the blood of an Englishman. Be he alive or
be he dead. I'M ground his bones to makeme bread.' " said Lina.
"This-here tele." continued BiUy. glueing

his big eyes to those of the little stranger.
18 one Tabemicle learnt fer a speech at

school It '8 aU 'bout a 'oman what was
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buriet in a graveyard with a diamant ring
oa her finger, an' a robber come in the
night " The child's tones were gut-
tural, thrilling, and hair-raising as he glared
into the eyes of the effeminate Leon, "an'
a robber come in the night an' try to cut it
off, an' ha'nts was groanin' an' the win' moan
'oo-oo' an' ."

Leon could stand it no longer.
"I am going right back," he cried rising

with round, frightened eyes, "I am not going
to sit here and listen to you, scaring little
girls to death. You are a bad boy to scare
Lina and Frances and I am not going to
associate with you;" and this champion of
the fair sex stalked with dignity across the
yard to the gate.

"I 'm no more scared 'n nothing," and
indignant Frances hurled at his back. "You
're just scared yourself."

Jimmy giggled happily. "What 'd I tell

you all," he cried, gleefully. "Lina and
Frances got to aU time set Uttle 'fraid cats
'tween *em," he snorted. "It 's just like I
tell you, he *s the sissyest boy they is; and
he don't care who kiss him neither; he '11 let
any woman kiss him what wants to. Can't
no woman at all 'cepting my mama and Miss
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Cecilia k* J8 me. But Leon is 'bout the
kissingest Idd they is; why. he'd just as
soon 's not let Frances and Lina kiss him;
he ain't got no better sense. 'Course I gotta
let Miss Cecilia kiss me 'cause she's 'bout
the plumpest Sunday-School teacher they
is and the Bible say 'If your Sunday-School
teacher kiss you on one cheek turn the other
cheek and let her kiss you on that, too,' and
I aU time bound to do what the Bible say.
You 'd better caU him back, Frances, and
kiss him, you and Lina 're so stuck on him."

"I would n't kiss him to save his life,"
declared Frances; "he 's got the spindUest
legs I ever 82w."

:^'^;
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RISING IN THE WORLD

^KE painter had just finished

putting a bright green coat
of paint upon the low, flat

roof of Miss Minerva's long
, back-porch. And he left his

_
' ladder leaning against the

house while he went inside to confer with
her in regard to some other work.

BiUy, Jimmy, Frances, and Lina had been
playing "Fox and Geese." Running around
the house they spied the ladder and saw no
owner to deny them.

*Le *s clam* up and get on top the porch,**
suggested Jimmy.
"Aunt Minerva '11 put me to bed if I do,**

said BiUy.

"Mother '11 make me learn a whole page
of the catechism if I climb a ladder," said
Lina.

"My mama 11 shut me up in the closet, but
our mamas are n't bound to know 'bout it,*'
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—thii from Frances. "Come on, let *b climb
up."

"I ain't never promise not to clam* no
ladder but " BiUy hesitated.

"You-all 'bout the skeeriest folks they is,"

sneered Jimmy. "Mama '11 whip me going
and coming if she finds out 'bout it, but I
ain't skeered. I dare anybody to dare me
to clam' up."

"I dare you to climb this ladder," re-
sponded an accommodating Frances.

"I ain't never tooken a dare yet," boasted
the little boy proudly, his foot on the bottom
rung. "Who 's going to foUer me?"
"Don't we have fun?" cried a jubilant

Frances.

"Yes," answered Jimmy; "if grown folks
don't all time be watching you and sticking
theirselfs in your way."

"If people would let us alone," remarked
Lina, "we could enjoy ourselves every day."
"But grown folks got to be so pertic'lar

with you all time," cried Jimmy, "they don't
never want us to play together."
He led the way up the ladder, followed

by Frances and Billy; and Lina brought up
the rear. The chUdren ran the long length
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of the porch leaving their footprints on the
fresh, sticky paint.

"WiU it wash off?" asked Frances, look-
ing gloomily down at her feet, which seemed
to be encased in green moccasins.
At that moment she slipped and fell

sprawling on top of the roof. When the
others helped her to her feet, she was a sight
to behold, her white dress splotched with
vivid green from top to bottom.

"If that ain't jus' like you, Frances,"
Jmmiy exclaimed; "you all time got to fall
down and get paint on your dress so we
can't 'ceive nobody. Now our mamas bound
to know 'bout us clamming up here."
"They would know it anyhow," mourned

Lina; "we 11 never get this paint off of our
feet. We had better get right down and see
if we can't wash some of it off."

While they were talking the owner of the
ladder, who had not noticed thero-and was
deaf in the bargain—had quietly removed it
from the back-porch and carried it around to
the front of the house.
The children looked at each other in con-

sternation when they perceived their loss.
"What we goin' to do now?" asked Billy
"If this ain't just like BiUy, all time got to
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perpose to clam' a Udder and all time got

to let the ladder get loose from him,"

growled Jimmy. *'We done cooked a goose

egg, this time. You got us up here, Billy,

how you going to get us down?"
"I did n't, neither."

"Well, it 's Miss Minerva's house and
she 's your aunt and we 's your company
and you got to be 'sponsible."

''I can clam' down this-here post," said

the responsible party.

*'I can climb down it, too," seconded

Frances.

"You can't clam' down nothing at all,"

said Jimmy contemptuously. "Talk 'bout

you can clam' down a post; you 'd fall and
bust yourself wide open ; you 'bout the clum-

siest girl there is; 'sides, your legs 're too

fat."

"We can holla," was Lina's suggestion.

"And have grown folks laughing fit to pop
their sides open? I 'm 'shame' to go any-

wheres now 'cause folks all time telling me
when I 'm going to dye some more Easter

eggs! Naw, we better not heeler," said

Jimmy. "Ain't you going to do nothing,

Billy?"

'1 11 jest slide down this-here post and git
««i
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the painter man to bring his ladder back.
Y* aU wait up here."

Billy's solution of the difficulty seemed the
safest, and they were soon released from
their elevated prison.

i<i

^^*(J>o^*lb

«1
*I might as well go home and be learning

the catechism," groaned Lma.
"I *m going to get right in the closet

soon 's I get to my house/' said Frances.

«i'
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"Go on and put on your night-shirt. BiUy."
Billy took himself to the bath-room and

crubbed and scrubbed ; but the paint refused
to come off. He tiptoed by the kitchen
where his aunt was cooking dinner and ran
mto his own room.
He found the shoes and stockings which

were reserved for Sunday wear, and soon
had them upon his little feet.

Miss Minerva rang the dinner-bell and he
walked quietly into the dining-room trying
to make as Uttle noise and to attract as little
attention from his aunt as possible; but she
fastened her eyes at once upon his feet.

«rT^*lf'* ^°" ^°'''^ ^'*^ y*^"*' «*<>«» on,
Wilham?" she asked.

Billy glanced nonchalantly at her.
"Don't you think. Aunt Minerva," he made

answer, "I 's gittin* too big to go 'thout
any shoes' I 's mos* ready to put on long
pants, an' how 'd I look, I 'd jest like to know,
gom' roun' barefooted an' got on long
breeches. I don' believe I '11 go barefooted
no mo —I'll jest wear my shoes ev'y day."

J'l just believe you won't. Go take them
off at once and hurry back to your dinner."
Lemmc jest wait tell I eats," he begged.

hopmg to postpone the evil hour of exposure.
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*'No, go It once, and be sure and wash
your hands."

Miss Minerva spied the paint th^ instant

he made his second entrance and imme-
diately inquired, "How did you get that
paint on your feet?"

The little boy took his seat at the Uble
and looked up at her with his sweet,
attractive, winning smile.

"Paint pertec's little boys* feets," he said,

"an' keeps 'em fom gittin' hurted. Aunt
Minerva, don't it?"

Miss Minerva laid down her fork and gave
her nephew her undivided attention.

"You have been getting into mischief
again, I see, William; now tell me all about
it. Are you afraid of me?"
"Yas 'm," was his prompt response, "an'

I don't want to be put to bed neither. The
Major he would n't put little boys to bed
day times."

She blushed and eyed him thoughtfully.
She was making slow progress with the
child, she knew, yet she still felt it her stem
duty to be very strict with him and, having
laid down certain rules to rear him by, she
wished to adhere to them.

''William," she said after he had made a

Ml

!.

r
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fuU confeMion, "I won't puniih you this
time for I know thtt Jimmy led you into it

but ,»•

"Ntw 'm, Jimmy did n*t Me an' him an'
Prances an' Lina'g all 'aponiible, but I
promise you, Aunt Minerva, not to dam' no
mo' ladders."
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PRETENDING REALITY

>HB chain-gang had been
working in the street not fa.

from Mill Minerva'i houtc,

I

and Lina, Frances, Billy and

I

Jimmy had hung on hw
__ - . _' front fence for an hour,
watching them with eager intereit. The
negroes were chained together in pairs, and
guarded by two, big, burly white men.

"Let's us play chain-gang," suggested
Jimmy.
'•Where we goin* to git a chain?" queried

BlUy
;

•* »t won't be no fun *thout a lock an'
chain."

"I can get the lock and chain off 'm Sarah
Jane's cabin,"

**Yo' mama don't low you to go to her
cabin." said BiUy.

"My mama don't care if I just borra a
lock and chain; so I 'm going to get it."

"I 'm going to be the perlice of the gang,"
said Frances.

I
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"Periice nothing. You all time talking
•bout you going to be the perlice/* scoffed
Jimmy. "I »m going to be the perUce
myself."

"No, you are not/* interposed Lina,
firmly. "BiUy and I are the tallest and we
are going to be the guards, and you and
Frances must be the prisoners."

"Well, I ain't going to play 'thout I can
be the boss of the niggers. It *s Sarah
Jane's chain and she 's my mama's cook,
and I 'm going to be what I please."

"I '11 tell you what do," was Billy's sug-
gestion, **we'U take it turn about; me an*
Lina '11 firs' be the perlice an' y' aU be the
chain-gang, an' then we 'U be the niggers
an' y' all be the bosses."

This arrangement was satisfactory, so the
younger boy climbed the fence and soon
returned with a short chain and padlock.

Billy chamed Jimmy and Frances to-
gether by two round, fat ankles and put the
key to the lock in his pocket.

"We must decide what crimes they have
committed," said Lina.

"Frances done got 'rested fer shootin*
craps an' Jimmy done got 'rested fer
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•sturbin' public worship," said the other
boss.

"Naw, I ain't neither," objected the male
member of the chain-gang, "I done cut my

. woman with a razor 'cause I see her racking
down the street like a proud coon with
another gent, like what Sarah Jane's brother
telled me he done at the picnic."

The children played happily together for
half an hour, Billy and Lina commanding,
and the prisoners, entering thoroughly into
the spirit of the game, according prompt
obedience to their bosses. At last the
captives wearied of their role and clamored
for an exchange of parts.

"All right," agreed Lina. "Get the key,
Billy, and we '11 be the chain-gang."
BiUy put his right hand in his pocket but

found no key there; he tried the other
pocket with the same success; he felt in his
blouse, he looked in his cap, he jumped up
and down, he nearly shook himself to pieces
all without avail; the key had disappeared
as if by magic.

"I berlieve y' all done los' that key," con-
cluded he.

"Maybe it dropped on the ground," said
Frances.
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They learched the yard over, but the key
was not to be fofind.

"Well, if that ain't just Uke you, Billy,"
cried Jimmy, "ybu aU time perposing to
play chain-gang and you all time Iom the
key."

Lina grew indignant.

"You proposed this yourself, Jimmy
Gamer," she said; "we never would have
thought of playing chain-gang but for you."
.

"It looks like we can't never do anything
at all," moaned Frances, " 'thout grown folks
*ve got to know 'bout it"
"Yes, and laugh fit to pop theirselfs open,"

said her fellow-prisoner. "I can't never
pass by Owen Gibbs and Len Hamner now
'thout they laugh just Ukc idjets and grin
just like pole-cats."

"I ain't never hear tell of a pole-cat grin-
nin'," corrected BiUy, "he jes' smeU worser
*n what a billy goat do."

"It is Chessy cats that grin," explained
Lina.

"Look like folks would get 'em a lot of
pole-cats stead o' chiUens always hafto be
wearing assfetty bags 'rbund their nakes.
so 's they can keep oflF whopping-cough,"
said Ftances.
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a polecat roun' yo'"You can't wear
nake," grinned Billy.

"And Len Hamner all time now asking
me," Jimmy continued, "when I'm going to

wear Sarah Jane's co'set to Sunday-School.

Grown folks 'bout the lunatickest things

/f'Htt.'t

they is. Ain't you going to unlock this

chain, Billy?" he demanded.

"What I got to unlock it with?" asked

BiUy.

As Jimm/s father was taking the crest-

fallen chain-gang to the blacksmith shop to

I

T«P
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have their fetters removed, they had to pass
by the livery stoble; and Sam Lamb, bent
double with intoxicating mirth at their
predicament, yelled ;

"Lordeel Lordee! Y' all sho' is de out-
landishest kids 'twixt de Bad Place an' de
moon."

jj<=

«?,
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A TRANSACTION IN MUMPS

(ON'T you come near me,"
screamed Billy, sauntering
slowly and c Uberately
toward the dividL fence;
"keep way fom me; they 's

ketchin'."

Jimmy was sitting on his front steps andAe proverbial red flag could not have ex-
cited a buU to quicker action. He hoppeddown the steps and ran across his own yard^owardBiUy as fast as his short, fat "[egs
cculd carry him.

"Git 'way fom me; you '11 ketch 'em ifyou teches me," warned Billy; "an' you toomle to have 'em," and he waved an autho^
tative hand at the other child. But Jimmy's
curiosity was aroused to the highest pitch.He promptly jumped the fence and gazed
««?.""" "^^ *^"*^^*^ admiration.
What '8 the matter," he inquired, "you

got the toothache?"
^

"Toothache I" was the scornful echo,
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w«ll I reckon not Git back; don't you

clotii
;
his usuaUy lean little cheeks were

puffed out tiU he resembled a young hippo-
poumus. and his pretty grey eyes w^
almost mvisible.

"You better git 'way f'om me an' don't

Aunt Mmerva say you ain't never had 'em
an she say fer me to make you keep 'way
f'om me cause you ain't a ol' chile like what

"aJT'utl*'"'"*
«torted angry Jimmy,

and I U be SIX ncx. month; you aU time
trying to 'suade little ooys to think you 're
bout a milUon year old. What 's the
matter with you, anyhow? You 'bout the
funniest looking kid they is."

u® u^ «i!**"^"y **»"<^*»«' « distended
cneek. These here is mumps." he said
impressively; «an' when you got 'em you
can make grown folks do perzactly what
you want 'em to. Aunt Minerva 's in the
kitchen right now makin' me a 'lasses cus-
tard if ru be good an' stay right in the
house an' don't come out here in the yard
an don't give you the mumps. Course I
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can't tech that custard now 'cause I done
come out here an' it ain't honer'ble; but
she 's raakin' it jes' the same. You better
git 'way fom me an' not tech 'em; you too
little to have 'em."

"Are they easy to ketch?" asked the other
little boy eagerly; "lemme jest tech 'em one
time, BiUy."

"Git 'way, I teU you," warned the latter
with a superior air. To increase Jimmy's
envy he continued: "Grown folks tries to
see how nice they can be to chillens what 's

got the mumps. Aunt Minerva ain't been
impedent to me to-day; she lemme do jest
T)out like I please; it sho' is one time you
can make grown folks step lively." He
looked at Jimmy meditatively, "It sho' is a
plumb pity you ain't a ol' chUe like what
I is an' can't have the mumps. Yo' ma 'd
be skeered to spank you, skeered she 'd
injuh yo' miunps. Don't you come any
closter to me," he again warned, "you too
little to have 'em."

"I '11 give you five peewees if you '11

lemme tech 'em so 's I can get 'em," pleaded
the younger boy.

Baiy hesitated. "You mighty little -

he began.

n

">SL ^, WS^^
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"And my itoney," Mid the other child
eagerly.

"If you was a ol* little boy," said Billy,
"it would n't make no diffunce; I don't want
to make yo* ma mad an' Aunt Minerva say
for me to keep 'way fom you anyhow,
though I did n't make her no promises."
Jimmy grew angry.

•You 're the stingiest Peter they is,

William Hill," he cried; "won't let nobody
tech your old mumps. My cousin in Mem-
phis *s got the measles; you just wait till I
get 'em."

Billy eyed him critically.

"If you was or » he was beginning.
Jmimy thought he saw signs of his

yielding.

n"And I'U give you my china egg, too,
he quickly proposed.

"Well, jest one tech," agreed Billy; "an*
I ain't a-goin' to be 'sponsible neither," and
he poked out a swollen jaw for Jimmy to
touch.

Ikey Rosenstein at this moment was spied
by the two little boys as he was walking
jauntily by the gate.

"You better keep 'way Pom here, Goose-
Grease. Jimmy yelled at him; «*you better

U.-J«SS^
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get on the other side the ttreet. BUly here
'• got the mumps an' he lemme tech 'em
so 's I can get 'em, so 's my papa and mama
*11 lemme do just perxactly like I want to;
but you 're a Jew and Jews ain't got no
business to have the mumps, so you better
get 'way. I paid BiUy 'bout a million
dollars' worth to lemme tech his mumps,"
he said proudly. "Get 'way

; you can't have
'em.**

Ikey had promptly stopped at the gate.

^
"What '11 you Uke, Billy, to lemme get

'em?" he asked, his commercial spirit at once
aroused.

"What 'U you gimme?" asked he of the
salable commodity, with an eye to a
bargain.

Ikey pulled out a piece of twine and a
blue glass bead from his pocket and offered
them to the child with the mumps. These
received a contemptuous rejection.

"You can do perzactly like you please
when you got the mumps," insinuated
Jimmy, who had seemingly allied himself
with Billy as a partner in business; "grown
folks bound to do what little boys want 'em
to when you got the mumps."
Ikey increased his bid by the stub of a

H
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le«d pencil, but it wai not until he had
parted with hit moat cheriihed pocket poa-
aeaaiona that he wm at laat allowed to place
a gentle finger on the protuberant cheek.
Two little girls with their baby-buggies

were seen approaching.

"G* *way from here, Frances, you and
Lina," howled Jimmy. "Don't you come in

here; me and Billy 's got the mumps and
you-all V little girls and ought n* to have
*em. Don't you come near us; they *re

ketching."

The two little girls immediately opened
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the gate, crossed the yard, and stood in front
of BUly. They inspected him with admira-
tion; he bore their critical survey with
•ffected unconcern and indifference, as be-
fitted one who had attained such prominence.

"Don't tech 'em," he commanded, waving
them off as he leaned gracefuUy against the
fence.

"I teched *em," boasted the younger boy.
"What 'U you all give us if we '11 let you
put your finger on *em?"

"I ain't a-goin' to charge little girls noth-
in'," said the gallant BUly, as he proffered
his swollen jowl to each in turn.
A Uttle darkey riding a big black horse

was galloping by; Jimmy hailed and halted
him.

"You better go fast," he shrieked. "Me
and BiUy and Frances and Lina 's got the
mumps and you ain't got no business to
have 'em 'cause you 're a nigger, and you
better take your horse to the lib'ry stable
'cause he might ketch 'em too."
The negro boy dismounted and hitched

his horse to the fence. "I gotter little
tarrapim—" he began insinuatingly.
And thus it came to pass that there was

an epidemic of mumps in the little town of
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Covington, and William Green Hill grew
rich in marbles, in tops, in strings, in toads,
in chewing gum, and in many other things
which comprise the pocket treasures of little

bojrs.
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OHAPTEBZXm

THE INFANT MIND SHOOTS

(TSS MINERVA had bought
^a book for Billy entitled

'"Stories of Great and Good
'Men," which she frequently

.read to him for his education

_Jand improvement. These
stories related the prmcipal events in the
lives of the heroes but never mentioned any
names, always asking at the end, "Can you
tell me who this man was?"
Her nephew heard the stories so often

that he had some expression or incident by
which he could identify each, without paying
much attention while she was reading.

He and his aunt had just settled them-
selves on the porch for a reading.

jimmy was on his own porch cutting up
funny capers, and making faces for the
other child's amusement
"Lemme go over to Jimmy's, Aunt

Minerva," pleaJed her nephew, "an' you can

f
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read to me to-night. I 'd . heap ruther nothear you read right now. It Tl make my
belly ache." '

J«8s Minerva looked at him severely.
William," she enjoined, "don't you want

to be a smart man when you grow up?"
"Yes 'm," he replied, without much en-

thusiasm. "Well, jes' lemme ask Jimmy tocome over here an' set on the other sider
you whils* you read. He ain't never hear
^out them tales, an' I s'pec' he 'd like to

"Very well," replied his flattered and
gratified relative, "caU him over."

Billy went to the fence, where he sig-
naled Jimmy to meet him.
"Aunt Minerva say you come over an'

listen to her read some er the pretties' tales
you ever hear," he said, as if conferring a
great favor.

^
"Naw, sirree-bobf" was the impolite re-

sponse across the fence, "them 'bout the
measliest tales they is. I 'U come if she '11

read my Uncle Remus book."
"Please come on." begged Billy, dropping

the patronizing manner that he had assumed
in hope of inducing his chum to share his
martyrdom. "You know Aunt Minerva »d
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die in her tracks 'fore she 'd read Uncle
Remus. You '11 like these-here tales 'nother
sight better anyway. I '11 give you my
stoney if you'll come."
"Naw; you ain't going to get me in no

such box as that. If she 'd just read seven
or eight hours I would n't mind; but she '11

get you where she wants you and read 'bout
a million hours. I know Miss Minerva."

Billy's aunt was growing impatient.
"Come, William," she called. "I am wait-

ing for you."

Jimmy went back to his own porch and
the other boy joined his kinswoman.
"Why would n't Jimmy come?" she asked.
"H«— lie ain't feeling very well," was the

considerate rejoinder.

"Once there was a little boy who was
born in Virginia " began Miss Minerva.
"Bom in a manger," repeated the inat-

tentive little boy to himself, "I knows who
that was." So, this important question set-
tled in his mind, he gave himself up to the
full enjoyment of his chum and to the giving
and receiving secret signals, the pleasure of
which was decidedly enhanced by the fear
of imminent detection.

"Father, I can not tell a lie, I iid it

m
hi
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"
I

with my little hatchet, " read the thin,

monotonous voice at his elbow.
Billy laughed aloud— at that minute

Jimmy was standing on his head waving
two chubby feet in the air.

"William," said h's aunt reprovingly,
peering at him over her spectacles, "I don't
s«e anything to laugh at,"— and she did not,

but then she was in ignorance of the little

conspiracy.

"He was a good and dutiful son and he
studied his lessons so well that when he
was only seventeen years old he was em-
ployed to survey vast tracts of land in
Virginia "

Miss Minerva emphasized every word,
hoping thus to impress her nephew. But he
was so busy, keeping one eye on her and
one on the little boy on the other porch,
that he did not have time to use his ears at
all and so did not hear one word.
"Leaving his camp fires burning to de-

ceive the enemy, he stole around by a
circuitous route, fell upon the British and
captured ^*

Billy held up his hands to catch a ball

which Jimmy made believe to throw.
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Miss Minerva still read on, unconscious of

her nephew's inattention:

"The suffering at Valley Forge had been
intense during the winter "

Billy made a pretense behind his aunt's

upright back of throwing a ball while the

other child held up two fat little hands to

receive it. Again he laughed aloud as

Jimmy spat on his hands and ground the

imaginary ball into his hip.

She looked at him sternly over her

glasses

:

"What makes you so silly?" she inquired,

and without waiting for a reply went on with

her reading; she was nearing the close now
and she read carefully and deliberately.

"And he was chosen the first president of

the United States ."

Billy put his hands to his ears and wrig-

gled his fingers at Jimmy, who promptly

returned the compliment.

"He had no children of his own, so he is

called the Father of his Country."

Miss Minerva closed the book, turned to

the little boy at her side, and asked

:

"Who was this great and good man,
William?"
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"Jesus." was his ready answer, in an
appropriately solemn little voice.
"Why, William Green Hill I" she ex-

claimed in disgust. "What are you thinking
of? I don't believe you heard one word
that I read."

Billy was puzzled; he was sure she had
said "Bom in a manger." "I didn't hear
her say nothin' 'bout bulrushes," he thought,
"so 't ain't Moses; she did n't say 'log cabin,*
so 't ain't Ab'aham Lincoln; she did n't say
Thirty cents look down upon you,' so 't ain't
Napolyon. I sho' wish I 'd paid 'tention."

"Jesus!" his aunt was saying, "bom in
Virginia and first president of the United
States !"

"George Washin'ton. I aimed to say,"
triumphantly screamed the little boy, who
had received his cue.

~
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OHAPTEBZnV

A FLAW IN THE TITLE

^OME on over," invited

IJimmy.
"All right; I believe I

will," responded Billy, run-

ning to the fence. His

aunt's peremptory voice ar-

rested his^footsteps.

"William, come herel" she called from
the porch.

He reluctantly retraced his steps.

"I am going back to the kitchen to bake
a cake and I want you to promise me not to

leave the yard."

"Lemme jes* go over to Jimmy's a little

while," he begged.

"No; you and Jimmy can not be trusted

together ; you are sure to get into mischief,

and his mother and I have decided to keep

the fence between you for a while. Now,
promise me that you will stay right in my
yard."
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Billy sullenly gave her the promise and
she went back to her baking.
"That 's always the way now," he said,

meeting his little neighbor at the fence,
ever sence Aunt Minerva got onto this-

here promisin* business, I don' have no free-dom t all It '8 'William, promise me this.'
an It '8 'William, don't ferget yo' promisenow/ tell I 's jes' plumb sick 'n tired of it
She know I ain't goin' back on my word an'
she jest nachelly gits the 'vantage of me-
she 'bout the hardest 'oman to manage I
ever seen sence I 's bom."

"I can nearly all time make my mama do
anythmg 'most if I jus' keep on trying and
.leep on a-begging," bragged the other boy;
I just say 'May I, mama?' and she '11 all

time say. 'No, go 'way from me and lemme
lone and I just keep on. 'May I, mama?May I, mama? May I, mama?' and toreckly
she U say, 'Yes, go on and lemme read in
peace. "

"Aunt Minerva won't give in much," said
Billy. When she say 'No. William.' 'tamt no use 't all to beg her; you jest
wastm yo' breath. When she put her foot
down it got to go just like she say; she sho'
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do like to have her own way better 'n any
'oman I ever see."

"She 'bout the mannishest woman they

is," agreed Jimmy. "She got you under her

thumb, Billy. I don' see what womans 're

made fo' if you can't beg 'em into things.

I would n't let no old spunky Miss Minerva
get the best of me that 'way. Come on,

anyhow."

"Naw, I can't come," was the gloomy
reply ; "if she 'd jest tol' me not to, I coulder
went but she made me promise, an* I ain't

never goin' back on my word. You come
over to see me."

"I can't," came the answer across the

fence ; "I *m earning me a baseball mask. I

done already eamt me a mitt. My mama
don't never make me promise her nothing,

she just pays me to be good. That 's hue-

come I 'm 'bout to get 'ligion and go to the

mourner's bench. She 's gone up town now
and if I don't go outs'de the yard while

she 's gone, she 's going to gimme a baseball

mask. You got a ball what you bringed
from the plantation, and I '11 have a bat and
mitt and mask and we can play ball some.
Come on over just a little while; you ain't

earning you nothing like what I 'm doing."

4'l

ii
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N«w; I promis' her not to an* I ain't
ever goin* to break my promise."

^^

"WeU, then, Mr. Promiser." said Jimmy,
go get your ball and we'll th'ow 'cross the

fence. I can't find mine."
Billy kept his few toys and playthings in

a closet which was full of old plunder. As
he reached for his ball something fell at his
fee*, from a shelf above. He picked it up.and ran excitedly into the yard.
"Look, Jimmy." he yelled, "here 'a a base-

ball mask I found in the closet"
Jimmy, forgetful of the fact that he was to

be paid for staying at home, immediately
rolled over the fence and ran eagerly toward
his friend. They examined the article in
question with great care.

"It looks perzactly like a mask," an-
nounced Jimmy after a thorough inspection,
and yet It don't." He tried it on. "It don't
seem to fit your face rig.it," he said.
Sarah Jane was bearing down upon them.
Come back home dis minute. Jimmy!" she

shrieked, "want to ketch some mo' con-
tagwous *scases, don't yuh? What dat y'
all got now?" As she drew nearer a smile
of recognition and appreciation overspread *

her big good-natured face. Then she burst
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into a loud, derisive laugh. "What y' all

gwine to do wid Miis Minerva's old bustle?"

she enquired. "Y* all sho' am de contaritest

chillens in dis here copperation."

"Bustle?" echoed BiUy, "What 'a a
bustle?"

"Dat-ar 's a bustle ~dat 's what 's a
bustle. Ladies useto wear 'em 'cause dey so

stylish to make they dresses stick out in the

back. Come on home» Jimmy, 'fore yuh
ketch de yaller jandis er de epizootics; yo'

ma tol' yuh to stay right at home."

"Well, I 'm coming, ain't I?" scowled the

little boy. "Mama need n't to know nothing

'thout you tell."

"Would you take yo' mama's present now,

Jimmy?" asked Billy; "you ain't earnt it."

"Would n't you?" asked Jimmy, doubt-

fully.

"Naw, I would n't, not 'thout I tol' her."

"Well, I '11 tell her I just comed over a

minute to see 'bout Miss Minerva's bustle,"

he agreed as he again tumbled over the

fence.

A little negro boy, followed b a tiny,

white dog, was passing by Miss Minerva's

gate.

Billy promptly flew to the gate and hailed
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him. Jimmy, looking around to see that
Sarah Jane had gone back to the kitchen, as
promptly rolled over the fence and joined

"Lemme see yo' dog " said the former.
"Ain't he cute?" said the latter.

The little darkey picked up the dog and
passed it across the gate.

"I wish he was mine," said the smaller
child, as he took the soft, fluffy little ballm his arms; "what '11 you take for him?"
The negro boy had never seen the dog

before, but he immediately accepted the
ownership thrust upon him and answered
without hesitation, "I'U take a doUar for

"I ain't got but a nickel. Billy, ain't you
got nough money to put with my nickel to

make a dollar?"

"Naw;Iain't
got a red cent."

"I 'U teU you
^ ^X^ EH what we '11 do,"

suggested Jim-
m y ; "we'll
trade you a
baseball mask
for him. My
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mama s going to gimme a new mask 'cause
I aU time stay at home, so we '11 trade you
our old one. Go get it, BiUy."
Thus commanded Billy ran and picked up

the bustle where it lay neglected on the
grass, and handed it to the quasi-owner of
the puppy. The deal was promptly closed
anu a black little negro went grinning down
the street with Miss Minerva's ancient busUe
tied across his face, leaving behind him a
curly-haired dog.

"Ain't he sweet?" said Jimmy, huggine
the fluffy white ball close to his breast, "we
got to name him, Billy."

"Le's name her Peruny Pearline," was
the suggestion of the other joint owner.
"He ain't going to be name' nothing at aU

hke that, declared Jimmy ; "you all time got
to name our dogs the scalawaggest name
they IS He 's going to be name' 'Sam
i^amb cause he *s my partner."
"She 's a girl dog," argued Billy, "an' she

can t be name' no man's name. If she could
I d call her Major."

"I don't care what sort o' dog he is. girl
or boy, he 's going to be name' 'Sam Lamb.'
Pretty Sam! Pretty Sam!" and he fondly
stroked the little animal's soft head

i
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"Here, Peruny ! Here, Peniny I" and BiUy
tried to snatch her away.
The boys heard a whistle; the dog heard

it, too. Springing from the little boy's arms
Sam Lamb Peruny Pearline ran under the
gate and flew to meet her master, who was
looking for her.
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OHAPTEB ZZV

EDUCATION AND ITS PERILS

[T was a warm day in early
^August and the four chil-

dren were sitting content-
^edly in the swing. They met
(almost every afternoon now,

. Jbut were generally kept
under strict surveillance by Miss Minerva.

" 'T won't be long 'fore we '11 all hafto go
to school," remarked Frances, "and I '11 be
mighty sorry; I wish we did n't ever hafto
go to any old school."

"I wisht we knowed how to read an*
write when we 's born," said Billy. "If I
was God I *d make all my babies so 's they
is already eddicated when they gits bom.
Reckon if we 'd pray ev'y night an' ask
God, He 'd learn them babies what He 's

makin' on now how to read an' write?"
"I don' care nothing at aU 'bout them

babies," put in Jimmy, «
't ain't going to do

us no good if all the new babies what Doctor

!

"'I
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Sanford finds can read and write; it 'd jes*

make 'em the sassiest things ever was.
'Sides, I got plenty things to ask God for
•thout fooling long other folks' brats, and I
ain't going to meddle with God's business
nohow."

"Did you all hear what Miss Larrimore,
who teaches the little children at school,
said about us?" asked Lina importantly.
"Naw," they chorused, "what was it?"
"She tol 1 the Super'ntendent," was the

reply of Lina, pleased with herself and with
that big word, "that she would have to have
more money next year, for she heard that
Lina Hamilton, Frances Black, William
Hill, and Jimmy Garner were all coming to
school, and she said we were the most
notorious bad children in town."
"She is the spitefuUest woman they is,"

Jimmy's black eyes snapped "she 'bout the
meddlesomest teacher in th^ jhool."

"Who telled you 'bout it, Lina?" ques-
tioned the other little girl.

"The Super'ntendent told his wife and
you know how some ladies are,— they just
can't keep a secret. Now it is just like
burying it to tell mother anything; she
never tells anybody but father, and grand-
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mother, and grandfather, and Uncle Ed, and
Brother Johnson, and she makes them prom-
ise never to breathe it to a living soul. But
the Super'ntendent's wife is different; she
tells ever'thing she hears, and now every-
body knows what that teacher said about
us."

"Everybody says she is the crankiest
teacher they is," cried Jimmy, "she won't
let you bring nothing to school 'cepting
your books

; you can't even take your sling-
shot, nor your air-gun, nor "

"Nor your dolls," chimed in Frances, "and
she won't let you bat your eye, nor say a
word, nor cross your legs, nor blow your
nose."»

"What do she think we 's goin* to her ol*

school fer if we can't have fun?" asked
Billy. "Tabernicle sho* had fun when he
went to school. He put a pin in the teacher's
chair an' she set down on it plumb up to
the head, an' he tie the strings together
what two nigger gals had they hair wropped
with, an* he squoze up a little boy's legs in

front of him with a rooster foot tell he
squalled out loud, an' he th'owed spitballs,

an' he make him some watermelon teeth,

an' he paint a chicken light red an* tuck it
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to the teacher fer a dodo, an' he put cotton
in his pants 'fore he got licked, an' he
drawed the teacher on a slate. That 's what
you go to school fer is to have fun, an' I
sho' is goin' to have fun when I goes, an'
I ain't goin' to take no buUdozin' oflFer her.
neither."

"I bet we can squelch her," cried Frances,
vindictively.

"Yes, we '11 show her a thing or two,"—
for once Jimmy agreed with her, "she 'bout
the butt-in-est old woman they is, and she 's

going to find out we 'bout the squelchingest
kids ever she tackle."

"Alfred Gage went to school to her last
year," said Frances, "and he can read and
write."

"Yes," joined in Jimmy, "and he 'bout the
proudest boy they is; aU tme got to write
his name all over everything."
"You 'member 'bout last Communion

Sunday," went on the little giri, "when they
hand roun' the little envellups and telled all
the folks what was willing to give five
dollars more on the pastor's sal'y just to
write his name; so Alfred he so frisky 'cause
he know how to write; so he tooken one of
the little envellups and wroten 'Alfred Gage*
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on it; so when his papa find out Tjout it he
say that kid got to work and pay that five
dollars hi'self, 'cause he done sign his name
to it"

"And if he ain't 'bout the sickest kid they
is," declared Jimmy; "I'll betcher he won't
get fresh no more soon. He telled me the
other day he ain't had a drink of soda water
this summer, 'cause every nickel he gets
got to go to Mr. Pastor's sal'ry; he says he
plumb tired supporting Brother Johnson
and all his family; and, he say, every tune
he go up town he sees Johnny Johnson
a-setting on a stool in Baltzer's drug store
just a-swigging milk-shakes; he says he
going to knock him off some day 'cause it's

his nickels that kid 's a-spending."
There was a short silence, broken by

Billy, who remarked, apropos of nothing:
"I sho' is glad I don't hafter be a 'oman

when I puts on long pants, mens is heap mo'
account."

"I wouldn't be a woman for nothing at
all," Jimmy fully agreed with him; "they
have the pokiest time they is."

"I 'm glad I am going to be a young
lady when I grow up," Lina declared, "I
would n't be a gentleman for anything.

II
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I 'm going to wear pretty clothes and be
beautiful and be a belle like mother was,
and have lots of lovers kneel at my feet on
one knee and play the guitar with the
other "

"How they goin' to play the guitar with
they other knee?" asked the practical Billy.
"And sing 'Call Me Thine Own,'" she

continued, ignoring his interruption. "Fa-
ther got on his knees to mother thirty-seven-
and-a-half ti^es before she 'd say, 'I will.'

"

"Look like he 'd 'a' wore his breeches out."
said Billy.

"I don't want to be a lady," declared
Frances; "they can't ever ride straddle nor
climb a tree, and they got to squinch up
their waists -nd toes. I wish I could kiss
my elbow right now and turn to a boy."
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OHAPTEBZXVI

UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER

HEY 'S going to be a
big nigger 'scursion to Mem-
phis at 'leven o'clock," said

I

Jimmy as he met the other

little boy at the dividing

_ 'fence; "Sam Lamb 's going
and 'most all the niggers they is. Sarah

Jane 'lowed she 's going, but she ain't got

nobody to 'tend to Bennie Dick. Would n't

you like to go, Billy?"

"You can't go 'thout you *8 a nigger,"

was the reply; "Sam Lamb say they ain't

no white folks 'lowed on this train 'cepin*

the engineer an' conductor."

"Sam Lamb 'd take care of us if we could

go," continued Jimmy. "Let 's slip off and
go down to the depot and see the niggers get

on. There '11 be 'bout a million."

Billy's eyes sparkled with appreciation.

"I sho' wish I could," he said ;" but Aunt
Minerva 'd make me stay in bed a whole
week if I went near the railroad."
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"My mama 'd gimme 'bout a million licks,
too, if I projeckted with a nigger 'scursion:
she 'bout the spankingest woman they is.

My papa put some burnt cork on his face in
the Knights er Pythi's minstrels and I know
where we can get some to make us black;
you go get Miss Minerva's ink bottle too,
that '11 help some, and get some matches,
and I 'U go get the cork and we can go to
Sarah Jane's house and make usselfs black."

"I ain't neyer promise not to black up and
go down to the depot," said Billy waver-
ingly. "I promise not to never be no mo'
Injun— I—-"
"Well, run then," Jimmy interrupted im-

patiently. "We 11 just slip down to the
railroad and take a look at the niggers.
You don't hafto get on the train just 'cause
you down to the depot."
So Miss Minerva's nephew, after tiptoe-

ing into the house for her ink bottle and
filling his pockets with contraband matches,
met his chum at the cabin. There, under
the critical survey of Bennie Dick from his
customary place on the floor, they darkened
their faces, heads, hands, feet, and legs;
then, pulling their caps over their eyes,
these energetic little boys stole out of the
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back gate and fairly flew down an alley to

the station. No one noticed them in that

hot, perspiring, black crowd. A lively band
was playing and the mob of good-humored,
happy negroes, dressed in their Sunday best,

laughing and joking, pushing and elbowing.

'^. %

made their way to the excursion train

standing on the track.

The two excited children got directly be-

hind a broad, pompous negro and slipped

on the car just after him. Fortunately they

found a seat in the rear of the coach and
there they sat unobserved, still and quiet,

except for an occasional delighted giggle,
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till the bell clanged and the train lUrted off.
"We '11 see Sam Lamb toreckly." whis-

pered Jimmy, "and he 'U take care of us."
The train was made up of seven coaches,

which had been taking on negroes at every
station up the road as far as Paducah, and
it happened that the two little boys did not
know a soul in their car.

But when they were nearing Woodstock,
a little station not far from Memphis, Sam
Lamb, making a tour of the cars, came into
their coach and was promptly hailed by the
children. When he recognized them, he
burst into such a roar of laughter that it

caused all the other passengers to turn
around and look in their direction.

"What y* all gwine to do nex* I jes* won-
der," he exclaimed. "Yo» ekals ain't made
dis side o» 'temity. Lordee, Lordee," he
gazed at them aamiringly, "you sho* is
genoowine corn-fed, sterlin' silver, all-wool-
an*-a-yard-wide, pure-leaf, Green-River Lol-
lapaloosas. Does yo' folks know *bout yer?
Lordee! What I axin' sech a fool question
fer? 'Course dey don't. Come on, I gwine
to take y' all off 'm dese cars right here at
dis Woodstock, an' we kin ketch de 'com-
modation back home."
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"But Sam," protested BUly, "We don't
wtnt to go back home. We wantt to go to
Memphis."

"Hit don't matter what y* all wants," was
the negro's reply, *y all gotu git right off.

Dis-here 'scursion train don't leave Mem-
phis twell twelve o'clock to-night an' yuh
see how slow she am runnin', and ev'y no
•count nigger on her '11 be full o* -od eye.
An' yo' folks is plumb 'stracted ''

jut yer
dis minute, I 'low. Come on. She an«
gittin' ready to stop."

He grabbed the blackened hand of each,
pushing Jimmy and puUing Billy, and towed
the reluctant little boys through the coach.
"Yuh sho' is sp'iled my fun," he growled

as he hustled them across the platform to the
waiting-room. "Dis-here *s de fus* 'scursion
I been on widout Sukey a-taggin' long in
five year an' I aimed fo' to roll 'em high;
an' now, 'case o' ketchin' up wid y' all, I
gotta go right back home. Now y' all set
jes' as straight as yer kin set on dis here
bench," he admonished, "whilst I send a
telegraph to Marse Jeems Gamer. An'
don' yuh try to 'lope out on de flatform
neider. Set whar I kin keep my eye skinned
on yuh, yuh little slipp'ry-ellum eels. Den
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I gwine to come back an' wash yer, so y' all

look like 'spectable white folks."

Miss Minerva came out of her front door
looking for Billy at the same time that
Mrs. Gamer appeared on her porch in

search of Jimmy.
"WilUaml You WiUiamI" caUed one

woman.
"Jimmee-ee! O Jiijunee-ee-eel" called the

other.

"Have you seen my nephew?" asked the
one.

"No. Have you seen an3rthing of
Jimmy?" was the reply of the other.

"They were talking together at the fence
about an hour ago," said Billy's aunt. "Pos-
sibly they are down at the livery stable with
Sam Lamb ; I '11 'phone and find out."

"And I '11 ring up Mrs. Black and Mrs.
Hamilton. They may have gone to see

Lina or Frances."

In a short time both women appeared on
their porches again

:

"They have not been to the stable this

morning," said Miss Minerva uneasily, "and
Sam went to Memphis on the excursion
train."
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"And they are not with Lina or

Frances,"— Mrs. Gamer's face wore an
anxious look, "I declare I never saw two
such children. Still, I don't think we need
worry as it is nearly dinner time, and they
never miss their meals, you know."
But the noon hour came and with it no

hungry little boys. Then, indeed, did the

relatives of the children grow uneasy. The
two telephones were kept busy, and Mr.
Gamer, with several other men on horse-

back, scoured the village. Not a soul had
seen either child.

At three o'clock Miss Minerva, worn with

anxiety and on the verge of a collapse,

dropped into a chair on her veranda, her

faithful Major by her side. He had come
to offer help and sympathy as soon as he

heard of her distress, and, finding her in

such a softened, dependent, and receptive

mood, the Major had remained to try to

cheer her up.

Mr. and Mrs. Garner were also on the

porch, discussing what further steps they

could take.

"It is all the fault of that William of

yours," snapped one little boy's mother to
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the other little boy's aunt: "Jimmy is the
best child in the world when he is by
himself, but he is easily led into mischief."
Miss Minerva's face blazed with indig-

nation.

"WiUiam's fault indeed!" she answered
back. "There never was a swcecer child
than William;" for the lonely woman knew
the truth at last. At the thought that her
little nephew might be hurt, a long forgotten
tenderness stirred her bosom and she real-
ized for the first time how the child had
grown into her life.

The telegram came.
"They are all right," shouted Mr. Gamer

joyously, as he quickly opened and read the
yellow missive, "they went on the excursion
and Sam Lamb is bringing them home on
the accommodation."

As the Major, short, plump, rubicund,
jolly, and Miss Minerva, tall, sallow, angu-
lar, solemn, were walking to the station to
n^eet the train that was bringing home the
runaways, the elderly lover knew himself
to be at last master of the situation.

"The trouble with Billy " he began,
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adjusting his steps to Miss Minerva's

mincing walk.

"William," she corrected, faintly.

"The trouble with Billy" repeated her

suitor firmly, "is this: you have tried to

make a girl out of a healthy, high-spirited

boy; you have n - given him the toys and

playthings a boy should have ; you have not

even given the child common love and

affection." He was letting himself go, for

he knew that she needed the lecture, and,

wonderful to tell, she was listening meekly.

"You have steeled your heart," he went on,

"against Billy and against me. You have

about as much idea how to manage a boy as

a— as a " he hesitated for a suitable

comparison: he wanted to say "goat," but

gallantry forbade ; "as any other old maid,"

he blurted out, realizing as he did so that a

woman had rather be called a goat than an

old maid any time.

The color mounted to Miss Minerva's

face.

"I don't have to be an old maid," she

snapped spunkily.

"No ; and you are not going to be one any

longer," he answered with decision. "I tell

you what. Miss Minerva, we are going to
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make a fine, manly boy out of that nephew
of yours."

'•We?" she echoed faintly.

"Yes, we! I said we, didn't I?" replied
the Major ostentatiously. "The child shall
have a pony to ride and every thing
else that a boy ought to have. He is full of
natural aiamal spirits and has to find some
outlet for them; that is the reason he is
always in mischief. Now, I think I under-
stand children." He drew himself up
proudly. "We shall be married to-morrow "
he announced, "that I may assume at oncemy part of the responsibUity of BiUv's
rearing." ^

Miss Minerva looked at him in fluttering
consternation.

^^

"Oh, no, not to-morrow," she protested;
possibly next year some time."
"To-morrow," reiterated the Major, his

white moustache bristling with determina-
tion. Having at last asserted himself, he
was enjoying the situation immensely and
was not going to give way one inch.
"We will be married to-morrow and "
**Next month," she suggested timidly.
"To-morrow, I tell you f

"

"Next week," she answered.

\i . il
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*To-morrow! To-morrow! To-morrow!**
cried the Major, happy as a schoolboy.

"Next Simday night after church," pleaded
Miss Minerva

"No, not next Sunday or Monday or Tues-
day. We will be married to-morrow,"

declared the dictatorial Confederate veteran.

Billy's aunt succumbed.

"Oh, Joseph," she said with almost a
simper, "you are so masterful."
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"How wotUd you like me for an uncle?"
Miss Minerva's a£Banced asked BiUy a few
minutes later.

"Fine an* dandy," was the answer, as the
child wriggled himself out of his aunt's
embrace. The enthusiastic reception ac-
corded him, when he got off the train, was
almost too much for the little boy. He
gazed at the pair in embarrassment. He
was for the moment disconcerted and over-
come; in place of the expected scoldings and
punishment, he was received with caresses
and flattering consideration. He could not
understand it at all.

The Major put a hand on the little boy's
shoulder and smiled a kindly smile into his
* ". grey, astonished eyes as the happy lover
<^ .lightedly whispered, "Your aunt Minerva
IS going to marry me to-morrow, Billy."
"Pants an' all?" asked William Green

THE END






